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CAS, Republican argue foreign policy

during ‘open-mike’ discussion in Quad ~

“It was just to allow people to voice their

—

and express their views on things
are happening in Central America,”

Bo Carlon,
Cae CAS spokesman, said

Carlon said Americans should be ex-
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Wishful thinking

—Katie Whiteside

A sunny Monday afternoon at the Children’s Center is usually filled with
laughter and sometimes wishful thoughts. Humboldt State’s child care

center, which serves students, faculty and staff, received a $10,000
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power through a democratic
manner. And if not, they
should be bloodied and
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economy” is what has expediated
Nicaragua’s economic ruin.
Buppert said he doesn’t believe a communist or Marxist system of government
would work anywhere in the world.
“If you can point to a closed economy, a
communist or Marxist system, of any sort
that works on this planet, then I wouldbe
more than happy to take back what I said,”
he said. “Those Eastern-bloc nations who
have swayed more to-capitalism are doing
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crushed.’

much better.”

If the United States really:-wansedto help
the people of Nicaragua, he said, it should
move towards shutting down the Marxist
economy of that country and eventually
remove the Sandinistas* from power
through a democratic process. And if not,

“they should be bloodied and crushed.”

By his understanding
of how the Soviet
system works, Buppert said he cannot believe a majority of the Nicaraguan people
support the Sandinista government. The
people in Nicaragua were never in favorof

Please see NICARAGUA
page 7

pee,

grant to improve its facilities.

posed to the other side of the Nicaraguan
conflict because the security of their lives
in the United States has blinded them to
believe the world is black and white.
Carlon explained that since most Americans haven’t had the opportunity to experience and see for themselves life in Central
America, it is easy for them to believe a
misconception that “the communists ate
only doing bad things.”
Communism, he said, is not the point of
his concern. He said he is more concerned
about giving people the right to choose for
themselves the type of government they
think will work for them.
On the other harid, Bill Buppert, a political science junior, contends the people of
Nicaragua should think twice about their
Marxist government. He said their “closed

should

Sandinistas

agi

In the wake of the controversial IranContra hearings and the ongoing Nicaraguan conflict, the Arcata-based Central
American Solidarity organized the hourlong “open mike” discussion at the University Center Quad to trigger people’s interest
in the Central American situation.
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By David Montesino
Editor
No one was necessarily right during last
Thursday’s open-microphone discussion,
which at certain points spawned heated
arguments about the Nicaraguan situation
and the United States’ foreign involve-

Conservative Bork meets confirmatio
well as from his campus critics.
President Reagan’s appointment to replace the seat vacated by Justice Lewis
Powell is in serious trouble as controversy
continues to envelop the Senate confirmation hearings. Bork’s constructionist views
and strict adherence to the wording of the
200-year-old Constitution has many concerned it cannot be successfully applied
today.

looks at the nomination
quite differently.
Grobey said thdse who are fighting
Bork’s confirmation “are violating the
soperetin-<f
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The Sept. 24 edition of the San Francisco
Examiner
said Bork’s “
” phi-

losophy put him “at odds” with decades of
Please
see BORK page 6
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ment to the hottest seat on the Supreme
Court is taking a lot of heat nationally as

suggest that he would not rule favorably
on many issues
of critical importance to
higher education.”
“Hopefully, we can study and under-_
stand the nature of progress,” Boyd said. ©
“T think the Constitution is a document
nominee by Reagan on the Supreme
built
on a flexible foundation.”
John Grobey, HSU economics profes- and those on the political left are trying 0.
sor and College Republicans adviser, block that nomination.”

coms

Federal Judge Robert Bork’s appoint-

The CFA newsletter
stated, “Previous.

statements and decisions by Judge Bork

pn

Staff writer

The California Faculty Association
will be a part of a coalition opposing
Senate confirmation of Bork.
Milton Boyd, professor of biological
services and CFA president,
said, “I am
disturbed by the judge’s record. He places
a very heavy emphasis on original intent.
It just won’t work in today’s society,
because things have changed considerably since the Constitution was first written.”
Boyd said the committeeis urging CFA
members
to write to U.S. Sens. Cranston
and Wilson and express their concems
over the Bork nomination.
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By Lisa Casias
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VbuitctiRmaspefacCeristis Team offers help.

Sexual assault
By Keith Estabrook
Staff writer

assaulted.

“It's the other person er’ s alo of pu

sibility for that action. There's a lot of

Last March Judy Furlong was a Hum-

lic awareness happening, and that’s
noting
pigtochns

boldt State student living in the Campus
Apartments and sharing a kitchen with a
Korean student attending school on a visa.
That was before she was raped.
“There were a couple of times when she
caught him trying to peek at her through the
kitchen door while she was .changing
clothes,” her brother John said, “and one
night he forcibly broke through her front
door and raped her.”
Judy Furlong is back home in Dana
Point, attending Saddleback College. Her

alleged attacker is out on $15,000 bail,
which John Furlong attributes to the fact
that the alleged rapist’s family has money
and connections.
“The attornies (for rape defendants) try

to get the court dates set back to try and
make a long battle so the girls will give up,”
he said.
Judy Furlong didn’t give up; her alleged
attacker will stand trial in the Humboldt
County Superior Court Dec. 12. Of the
12,118

~The aftermath of soul ansultestracts
a heavy psychological

‘Ninety percent don't report
their assualts, and the
reason for that is the
acquaintance
rape
situation. It is really hard to
report when it’s someone

seriously considered it.
Another reason cited for the victims’
” hesitation in reporting sexual assaults is the
conte Oy ie
er
ae
of their experience to the authorities. After
the assault, the victim is taken to
the hospital for an examination.

you know.

—Charlotte August

“The University Police Department al-

ways calls the rape crisis team,”
UPD Sgt.
Dennis Sousa said. But, he said, “My experience in the last few years is that they have
already been contacted before we notify
them. Usually you have to have somebody
for support other than law enforcement —
I feel — because there’s an examination.
We’re in a difficult situation. We have to
get things, get evidence so we can have a
prosecutable
case if it comes down to that.”
One problem, Sousa said, “is not knowing at the time if we have a victim who
wants to prosecute or not. We can’t just
ignore the criminal process, and then two
days later she says ‘Yea, I want to prosecute.’ We can’t prosecute if we don’t have
any evidence. It puts us in a real awkward
position.”
The rape crisis
team works closely with .
law enforcement. “We try to act as a liaison
between law enforcement and the victim of
a sexual assault,” August said. “That can be
a real harsh, objective situation, and a
woman doesn’t understand the cut-offness
of law enforcement. They (police) have to
be objective and investigate.
:
“We try to interpret that situation to them
so they don’t feel re-victimized.”
Sousa agreed. “Sometimes people havea
real difficult time understanding that and
feel that law enforcement is a little bit
pushy and wants to prosecute, but it’s really
not that.
“We have to preserve the evidence. It
would look real foolish — and the rapist
would get away scot free — if we ignored
it until the victim decided that they wanted

Client-court advocate, Humboldt County
Rape Crisis Team
I
(ee

AEE

rape cases reported to police in

women will be (sexually) assaulted in their

lifetime, one in three females will be assaulted before the age of 18 and, depending
on who you take your statistics from, between one in six and one in 11 boys will be
assaulted before the age of 18.”
In one study of convicted sex offenders,

tively.

A pattern develops when the age factor is
considered, with 20 to 29 year olds making
up almost half of the arrests for sexual
assault. The 10- to 20- and 30- to 39-year-

advocate. ~Theeg' a Whole army of

tions that women
have, so we try to
the families to understand and be suppor-

teem
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old rapists attacked their victims at an

almost even rate of 21.2 and 21.9 percent respectively.
Somewhat startling is the fact that there were four felony
rape arrests where the suspects were under age 10. Police
also arrested 20 women for felony rape in 1986.
The majority of rape victims know their attackers. Nationally, 75 percent of all victims of rape and sexual assault
were familiar with their assailant. The acquaintance rape
figure is closer to 87 percent in Humboldt County, according to the HCRCT.
“Ninety percent don’t report their assaults,” August
said, “and the reason for that is the acquaintance rape
situation. It’s real hard to report when it’s someone you
know. It can be the guy next door, the grocery clerk or
someone who's face you're familiar with. It can also be

el

victims.

6 aly of ane sever Oe eae.
Medical University of South Carolinarespondents
Charleston, oe
breakdowns.
reportedly suffered nervous
Nineteen percent of them attempted suicide, and 45 percent admitted they had

California last year, only 4,523 resulted in
felony rape arrests, according
to the “Crime
and Delinquency
in California, 1986”
report issued by State Attorney General
John Van de Kamp. Those numbers, however, don’t show the complete picture.
“The FBI statistics on reporting are that
one in 10 women report their assaults in the
United States,” said Charlotte August,
client-court advocate for the Humboldt
County Rape Crisis Team.
“It’s frightening and it’s underreported.
The national statistics say that one in three

95 percent were found to have been sexually abused as children.
Rapists range in all ages, color and sexes.
According to Van de Kamp’s report, the
ethnicities of rapists are represented evenly
where arrests are concerned. Whites accounted for 29.7 percent of felony rape
arrests, while Hispanics and blacks were
responsible for 30 and 35 percent, respec-

cr

occurred.It

ily

.

:
what some people call a date rape, when it’s someone
you’re out on a date with, and things go further than you
ever intended. Communications problems create a lot of
acquaintance rape and date rape.”
August said many victims feel guilty after a sexual
assault.
“A lot of times the woman feels that it’s her fault, so she
doesn’t feel that she has a right to go forth and do anything
about it,” August said.
“A lotof people will say that, ‘Oh, well, she was drinking
and she had on a low-cut blouse; what did she expect?’ The
premise that we function under is that no matter what
anyone does, no matter how drunk they are, no matter what
kind of
whee igog they’re wearing, ee

ever asks to be

to prosecute.”

Nevertheless, he said, the decision of

whether or not to prosecute is left up to the victim, and not
all of them wish to follow through.
“Each female who is raped has different circumstances,”
he said. “The victims are of a different make up.”
Sousa also said that UPD stresses
itivity. “Our
department hasn’t shown anything
to the contrary in the

past. That would include notifying a residence hall (staff)
orcalling the rape crisis unit. From there it depends on what
the victim wants to do; it’s the victim’s choice.

“In the past some have wanted to

and some

have not,” he said. “It’s really pushed (by the system) upon

the victim and the police to prove that consent wasn’t
there.”
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By \veoeer McCaustland

A student walked into the Academic
Information and Referral Center wonderthanesz Steel String, excellent
$150.00

Applause, 6-String
$90.00
Applause Acoustic-Electric, 12-String
$225.00

ing if spring semester will be starting a.
week earlier this year.
Peer counselor Curt Voss, an undeclared
graduate student at Humboldt State, pulled
out acatalog and turned immediately to the
page containing important dates for the
current year. The quick investigation re‘vealed that the Jan. 19 starting date is the
same as last year.

Dobro with square neck
$350.00
Martin D-18, with case
$750.00
Franciscan Nylon Classic
$90.00
Martin 0-15, with case
$475.00
Gibeon ES- 175, Jazz Guitar
$500.00

...Other Guitars from $50.00

Repairs ¢ Lessons ¢ Accessories

Tell
It ...

When the student left, Voss said, “That’s
an example of how repetition helps us. I’m
asked questions like that two or three times
a week, After about a week I knew the book

and the page to tum to. An academic adviser might be asked this only once in a
while and may take more time finding out
the same thing because he’s not sure where
to look.”
Consequently, the A.ILR. Center was
created 10 years
ago because students were
dissatisfied with academic advising and
wanted a central place to get quick information.
Starting last year, registration materials
began being handed out by academic advisers, making academic advising mandatory
at least once a semester. This may put the
future of the A.I.R. Center up in the air.
“If things work out, demand for the cen-

Or SellIt
with

The Lumberjack
Classifieds
$2.00 for 25 words or less;
5¢ for each additional word.

ter would be lost because of mandatory
academic advising,” said Edward Webb,
vice president for student affairs.
Webb said the idea is that advisers would
become proficient in answering general
education questions, most of which the
A.I.R. Center now handles.
“Theoretically, the A.I.R. Center people
could be out of a job” as soon as the academic advisers get around to learning the
details of the new systems of mandatory
advising, Webb said.

Mark Nelson, CIS junior, discusses his schedule with Curt Voss, peer
counselor, in the Academic information and Referral (A.1.R.) Center.
However, mandatory advising is not all get information about their academic
that practical, Voss said. Questions that

Status.

demand a quick and detailed answer, he
said, could be answered more efficiently by

“If we don’t know, we'll find out,” Mary
Conover, a social science senior, said.
Leigh Cartwright, an English senior,
agrees. The A.I.R. Center is “a good way to
cut through school bureaucracy.”
Cartwright said, “Professors are not
administrators; they’re teachers.”
She said she has had “‘some bum steers
from professors. Unless it has to do with a
class, the A.I.R. Center is the place to go.
Their word is gospel.”
“We are trained to probe. I’ve sat people
down and found out what they need to
know,” said Diane DeFord, a peer counselor and psychology graduate student.
Students from other schools use different
terminology than here at HSU. “We need to

A.LR. counselors.

“In the A.I.R. Center, we work close to
the source of information,” which makes it
a more practical alternative, he said.
“Mandatory advising is a nice thought, but
I don’t think it will work.”
For this reason “the A.ILR. Center will

always be needed,” peer counselor Pete
Ligett said, who has designed his own
major, communication and behavior devel-

opment.
Ligett, also the chairman of the University Center Board of Directors said, “We
work a lot with general education, transfer
and rules and regulation questions. If it’s a
question that has to do with a major, we
refer them to the specific department.”
One of the center’s goals is to “end the
runaround” that students face in trying to

ask questions of the students to know how
we can help,” said Stan Mottaz, assistant
director of the A.I.R. Center.
Please see CENTER next page
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Alum seeks homes for students
By Dave Kirkman
Campus editor

A former HSU student is looking for
local families to participate in a culturally
oriented teaching program by providing
temporary housing for one month to 30
Japanese students next August.
Six months ago, 26-year-old Rex Lopez,
a business administration graduate, began
teaching English at a school he opened in
Osaka, Japan.
He said he is hoping to bring 30 students
to study for one month in local schools to
gain a better understanding of the American culture and is seeking local families to
house them.
Lopez said he is seeking families, pref-

Search begins to
bring 30 Japanese
echange students to
Humboldt.
erably with children in high school, with
hopes that the students can share experiences with other students of their own age
as well as their temporary guardians.
He said many Japanese students do not
have the opportunities their American
counterparts have.
“For instance, in Japan, the waiting list
is up to two months to get to play a game
of tennis,” he said. “It isn’t like here,
where you can walk right up and play.”

Lopez worked as a sales assistant for a
stock broker after graduating from HSU in
1985. He decided to move to Japan and
teach after his sister moved there four
years ago.
He said he enjoys teaching and finds
Japanese high school students in generalto
be more studious than American students.
“They are very polite high school students — especially because they are trying
to get into the universities.” He said the
competition to get into the schools is severe.
Lopez said families chosen to participate in program by sponsoring a student
are eligible for $500 to help defray expenses for the month.

CENTER

agrees with.

“Once I spent a long time explaining to a
student what he needed to do to straighten
out his requirements. He didn’t believe me
until he asked a student peer counselor. He
didn’t believe me but he believed a student.”

The A.LR. Center will have to stay in its
present form until people on the old general
education program are out of the system.

“We can’t expect teachers to know the old
program,” Webb said.
“If things work out, our plan would be to
have Lolly stay to work with re-entry students and have the advisers take care of the
rest.”
While the faculty advisers take care of
the students, “we (at the A.LR. Center) can
be an excellent resource for the faculty,”
Haston said.
She said her experience on the board that
recommended academic advising showed
that a personal contact between students
and faculty is beneficial to the students and
to Humboldt State, which has to work on
the retention of its students.
“Studies have shown that students who
contact their professors stay at the school
they are at; those who don’t leave. It’s a
way of retaining students,” she said.

- Noteveryone agrees that A.LR. is necessary, however.

“There are other schools without A.LR.
centers, and they are getting by,” JeDon
Emenhiser, political science professor,
said. °
Emenhiser said that in the past advisers
have had a crutch, meaning the A.LR.
Center. With mandatory advising, advisers
have more incentive to learn the general
education requirements. But he did admit
that you can’t force advisers to learn the
requirements. Some have other things they _
would rather think about.
Beth Amen, department secretary for
political science, disagreed. “This place
would fall apart if the A.ILR. Center went
away.
“Now that advising is mandatory, the
faculty needs the center more than ever,”
she said. “The faculty is always getting
better, but the questions students ask can be
very complicated.”

Now: it’s easy to duplicate tapes of lectures,
seminars, interviews and more. It's fast. it’s
affordable. it's at Kinko's.

_Ainko's:
1618G st. 822-8712

SUBSCRIBE!
t

Mottaz also handles mandatory academic probation counseling.
“He doesn’t make you feel like a dumbshit,” said a studenton probation who asked
not to be named.
“When I went on academic probation, I
didn’t know what to expect. Since I was the
one that screwed up, I didn’t think they
would treat me with respect. I figured
I'd be
on my own.
“But Stan made me feel great. He really
wanted to help me get my grades up,” she
said.
Some students feel more comfortable
dealing with their peers, a point that Lolly
Haston, director of the A.LR. Center,
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National media eyes Humboldt pledge
By Laura Hansen.
Staft writer

Humboldt State University has received

national media attention since graduation
last year, when almost 1,000 graduates
were given the chance to sign a pledge of
social and environmental responsibility.
The pladge stated that students would
“investigate and take into account the social and environmental consequences of
any job opportunities” they consider.
As of Sept. 1, pledge organizers Student
Citizens for Social Responsibility have
received notification of publicity in national papers and magazines including the
Wall Street Journal, the Denver Post, the
San Francisco Examiner, San Francisco
Chronicle and Science for People. The
Washington Post and Mother Jones have
expressed interest in writing stories once
the project becomes nationally known.
Matt Nicodemus, a Stanford graduate
who helped organize the program, said thc
issue is a national program now.
Schools including Cornell, UC
Berkeley, Stanford and College of the
Redwoods have expressed intents to model
programs after HSU’s.
Nicodemus said he plans to “think exponentially” about the expansion of the program and hopes that in three to four years
1,000 universities and high schools will be
participating in the pledge program.
But national publicity is not the only goal
of SCSR. Nicodemus said local follow-up
to last year’s graduation ceremonies is
important to keep educating student, faculty and community members about the

importance of accepting responsibility for
actions.

Nicodemus also said classroom discussion of issues is important to keep the idea
going. Because university education is
supposed to prepare students for careers
and because the pledge affects decisions
about those careers, it should
be treated as
part of college education, he said.
“Students and faculty should ask themselves, ‘How
do the issues
we discuss relate
to the rest of the world, and why is this
knowledge constructive or destructive? Do
we believe our educations
are preparing us
adequately to make responsible choices?’ “
The fact that the pledge can be a part of
college education has inspired organizers

to promote activities on campus to raise
awareness of the meaning of the pledge.
One of the ideas is a spring semester essay
contest about what the pledge means to
society, self and education.
To Ihne, the pledge is “more than just a

piece of paper. It is an...opportunity for
individuals to recognize their power” to
change society and should be thought about
utnot just
the year,
and discussed througho
at graduation.
view that the
a d
Some people will hol
pledge is only a piece of paper. However,
Ihne and Nicodemus said that to understand
the importance of the pledge, one must
understand that his or her actions affect
many people. Once a person recognizes the
impact his or her actions can have on others,
that person will begin to take responsibility
for actions.
The pledge is not something students are
required to sign, but Nicodemus and Ihne
said the good publicity might encourage the
HSU administration to seriously consider
it.
The pledge organizers’ intent is to get
students to ask themselves, “What am I

doing and how does what I do affect the
world?” They want to convince students
and faculty that they need to take responsi-

bilty for their actions because nobody else
will.
The best graduates
and students, Nicodemus said, “think for themselves. That's
how they do well in school, and those are
the kind of people businesses want.” His
theory is that those people who think for
themselves already have an idea that their
actions affect those around them and will
sign the pledge and not worry about criticisms from others.
The pledge
can be a way for students
and
faculty to get more involved in their communities. Nicodemus and Ihne said Humboldt State students and faculty can tell
others about the program, and ultimately
the “ripple effect” will produce a change in
societal values.
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He said Americans need to be more
open-minded.
“The revolution in Nicaragua is not
much different from the American revolu-

tion,” he said. “Yet, if it happens elsewhere
we call revolution
a dirty word.”
Because of this most Americans
would
look at those people who go to help the
people in Marxist countries as “commie
dupes and part-time Marxists.”
He said thisacon 7 is ats short-

os Yee oa be

ent

countries are lying

visitors
see everything.

“Whenever the Soviets ess
bring

their country, they restrict
Risse ne hesacienp asa

of the Soviet Union, the same re-

are applied to visitors in that
country.”
vis talib pane Nene ee
| tions in that hemisphere
wanting to
treatedin the same manner. They
do not
want to be brought down to economic ruin
because of a “closed economic system” that
is either Marxist or Communist.
He said

ee

individual’s conversion to communism. It

is an expression of support for a revolution
that has every right to exist, he said.
“The fact that we go down there doesn’t
necessarily mean that we're Marxists,” he
said. “It just means we support the right for
people to have their freedom. I think that is

md

‘deren oldhé doesn’t think

wenn

said. “Conscription, intimidation, you
name it, they’re learning from the best in
the business — the Soviets.”
Carlon, who went to Nicaragua last year
to help local peasants construct a farm
cooperative, disagrees with Buppert’s contention that the people don’t support the
present government. War, poverty and a
50-year corrupt dictatorship, he said, is
what has hindered the Nicaraguan’s progress towards a society they choose to have.
The United States needs to lend these
people a hand in their struggle for what they
believe is the answer to their society’s
problems,
he said. Helping
the Nicaraguan
cause doesn’t necessarily mean an.

rg

the idea of

“They are choosing from several evils, but

I would rather choose democratic freedom —

and a free market over communism.”

the

Nevertheless, it would be “hard
our
0
nae . L would
like to see
some
democracy.”

evil “we are proud of the revolution that we
took part in a couple of hundred years ago,
fighting an oppressive tyrant because we

didn’t like his doctrines. Yet, it wasn’teven

as rough a thing as a 50-year Somoza regime.
“So, in one way, our revolution wasn’tas
meaningful as some of these other revolu-

tions were.”
He said most people who are opposed to

rere

we Wihes dislether nations Gcin't Wintiodes
.” he said. Soviets in their

fueled last Thursday's
Heated emotions
Quad, which was sponsored by the Central American Solidartty.
sighted and shows the double standards
Americans have. Even when Americans
refer t© communistic revolution
as being

ne

He said if it was up to him to formulate

foriegn policy, he would relocate
the Con-

icaraguan
. As in
tras in Honduras
situations, things have been rationed and
of the apply pressure on
have been in short supply with most
nation’s money going into the military, dite all Soviet and
From here, he
which is unlike any other country, he said.
See
“So, it is not unusual for things to be bad
be
”
during wartime. In general, the Contra war

and Guatamala and then
the Sandinistas
to extraCuban military advisers.
said, “if the people feel
ana
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DIAMOND BACK

Fleet Street... $279°°
e 15 speeds
e Chrome moly frame
e Weinmann alloy rims

< Fall Club Leadership Workshop >

e Cantilever brakes
e Shimano derailleurs
DIAMOND BACK

Be frustrated no more!

Ascent............. $369°*
A FULL FLEDGED OFF ROAD BIKE

information on:

AT A GREAT PRICE!
e 18 speeds
e Chromoly frame & fork

e Shimano

¢ Planning Successful Events
eRunning Meetings

SIS click shifting

*Effective Fund Raisers
' and more!

e Weinmann concave rims |
e Dia-compe cantilever
brakes
All Sizes, Colors And Models in Stock
These are the bikes you’ve been hearing
about. Come in and look over our huge
selection of fat tire bikes. Over 200
mountain bikes in stock.
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$7.50 short sleeve/$8.50 long sleeve

Meets Demands of

Engineering, Science and Math

35

Direct Approach to Solving
Problems for the Business Student

BA III
For Business, Real Estate
and Financial Decision Making

Hours:

October 7. Also, mandatory

captain’s meeting October 8.
For more information call 826- 3357.
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BA

|

EGG TOSS

|

| Lumberjack Days

Mon-Thurs 8:00-6:00p.m.
Friday 8:00-4:30p.m.
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Political

comedy

SF Mime Troupe comes to HSU;
new show focuses on South Africa
By Hassanah Nelson
Staff writer
Suddenly,
a snarling crocodile
and undulating snakes emerge from two trap doors.
Attack! Our ebony heroine stands trembling on the stage.

‘It’s a scene from “The Mozamgola Ca-

Regretta Johnson (Audrey Smith) with a stiff English journalist (Ed Holmes)
on her hands tn “Thea

ee

—

e

a disillusioned black CIA agent, Regretta

Johnson, her former lover and now Marxist
president of Mozamgola, Winston Lathulu, and Luthulu’s political rival Zebediah Obie.
“In the course of learning why Winston

gave
her up and who really stands for freedom in Southern Africa, Regretta also
learns more than she ever wanted to know
about U.S. foreign policy,” Holden said.
“The mystery is who really plans
to kill the
revered, peaceloving Bishop Tata.”
Tom Haney plays Winston Luthulu.
Audrey Smith is the “mahogany Mata
Hari,” Regretta Johnson, Holden said.
Jesse Moore plays Zebediah Obie, as well
as Bishop Tata.
“People who won't read the editorials |
read the editorial cartoons. We’re political
cartoonists of the stage, ” Holden said.
“Comedy gets through people’s defenses;
they laugh, then realize they’ve learned a
lesson about the truth. In laughter there is

per,” performed by the San Francisco
Mime Troupe, an award-winning theatrical
group that uses humor to reach a broad
audience with its political messages.
The 28-year-old mime troupe will bring
its political comedy to HSU’s Van Duzer
Theatre Friday at 8 p.m. The event is part of
CenterArts’ 1987-88 season.
The play, which includes an original
musical score and lyrics, opened a year ago
in Dolores Park, San Francisco, before
touring the Midwest.
“It’s one of the strongest shows we’ve
done,” said Joan Holden, the troupe’s resident playwright. “In order to be always on
the edgeof what’s happening, we draw
a lot elife.”
of our material from the headlines in
Dan Chumley, the San Francisco Mime
today’s newspaper.”
Troupe’s director for more than 25 years,
Holden, who has been with the troupe for said the troupe uses
a classic comedia stage
25 years, co-wrote the play with Bay Area
with three curtains and three entrances.
The
playwright Robert Alexander. She said it’s 14-by-14 raised stage, with two trap doors
a musical, satirical spy thriller about the
and a horizontal
goal post on which
to hang
U.S.-sponsored covert war in Africa.
the front curtain, enables the troupe to bring
“There is a Nicaragua happening in Southits theater anywhere. The stage design and
em Africa as well.”
The plot involves a love triangle between :
Please
see MIME page 12
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First preformance
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By Sherrie Lynn Rasmussen
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Staff writer

time and itis rewarding to see every performance become

‘It is a challenge to learn so much music in such a short

With 79 HSU students and 115 commu-

nity members participating this semester,
the Humboldt Chorale isn’t hurting for
members.
The group meets every Tuesday night to
sing classical music. No auditions are required to participate.
Kenneth Hannaford, a visiting assistant
p
— which
music professor, directs the grou
ranges from amateurs to professional singers — for the the third consecutive year .
Hannaford conducts the Chorale with
energy, making it apparent he enjoys what
he does.

“It seems I have a gift of being able to
help others understand the music and get a
charge out of performing it,” Hannaford
said.
“It is a challenge to learn so much music
in such a short time,” he said, “and it is
rewarding to see every performance be-

better that its previouse one.’

come better than its previous one.”

“The Chorale has a pretty good balance,

but there are some women singing tenor.

There is a big difference between a woman
singing at the bottom of her range and aman
singing at the top of his,” he said.
Typical of many choral groups, the
Chorale has more women participants. “It
could use twice as many men,” Hannaford

said.
The Chorale’s first performance will bé
“Beethoven’s Mass in C Major,” a Viennese Mass, Nov. 1 in HSU’s Van Duzer
Theatre.

On Dec. 13 the Chorale will perform in
the Community Christmas Concert at
HSU. It will perform works by Michael
Praetorius and Heinrich Schutz, as well as

—

Kenneth Hannaford

__director

popular Christmas carols.

Many of the Chorale’s members are
excited about their music and performances.
Dorothy Purdy, a community member
from Eureka and soprano in the Chorale,
has been singing in musical groups for 55
years. She heard about the Chorale from

one

of

its members

one

night

McDonalds.

at a

Soprano Sonya Thompson, a sophomore
at HSU, is taking Humboldt Chorale as a
required class. She said she was worried
the first day when Hannaford had the Chorale do a “sing through” of the music without going over it to get an idea of what the
group sounded like.
Freshman Laura Paselk, a classical mu-

Plaza Shoe shop}

Expet

ience

sic aficionado, said Hannaford makes the
class fun.
Hannaford is already getting ready for
next semester, when the Chorale will begin
rehearsing “Carmina Burana” by Carl Orff.
“The piece was written by monks in the
Dark Ages, who wrote very lustful poetry,
and is divided into three parts,” Hannaford
said.
“Tt begins with singing about life being
dependent on fortune. The second part
describes the coming together of lovers in
springtime and the games that they play.
The third part begins in a tavern with a lot
of drinking songs,” he said.
Then a duet sings a piece titled the ‘Court
of Love’ about an adolescent boy and girl
reflecting on her virginity and ending with
a soprano solo where she submits herself to
him.
The Chorale rehearses every Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in Fulkerson Recital Hall.
For more information call the HSU
music department at 826-3531.
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Political Theater at its Best!
The Tony Award-Winning
San Francisco Mime Troupe
in "The Mozamgola Caper.”

Friday, October 2
8 p.m., Van Duzer Theater

$9/$8 general,
$8/$7 students/seniors

PLAY AND WIN
A NEW SET OF WHEELS, FABULOUS TRAVEL,
OR ONE OF 500,000 PRIZES!
|
Now Playing At

"You're never watching

only a political theater
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re-invention of politics
and theater at once.”
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‘Top Girls’ makes top of playgoer’s list

ee
oe

—Katie

Please see TOP GIRLS page 12
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UNIVERSITY

SERIES

LECTURE

DISTINGUISHED

vA

PRESENTS
University Distinguished Lecture Series Presents

British Television Writer and Producer of the
award-winning PBS series
The Day the Universe Changed and Connections.

~

oh

Gilt Myre yale
In the University

Whiteside

Sally L’ Herogan as Isabelle Bird in Cary! Churchill’s play “Top Girls.’

IS VIAN*
VED

What makes this scene unique are the
guests present. In attendance are Isabella
Bird, Lady Nijo, Dull Gret, Pope Joan and
Patient Griselda, all of whom are prominent women of centuries past from the
pages of both fact and fiction. Most of them
ultimately fell from thier earthly grace.
Although all of the actresses were convincing in their roles,Terry Desch and Pat
Hammond dominated the scene in their
roles as Lady Nijo and Pope Joan, respectively, evoking both laghter and sympathy

NORIN

Agency.

if? ll!

The Pacific Arts Center kicked off its
11th season Friday with Caryl Churchill’s
“Top Girls,” a play that takes a hard look at
success-bound women of the ’80s and the
possible pitfalls along the way.
In the opening scene, which is humorous
yet provacative, the audience is witness to
a celebration dinner at “La Prima Donna
Restuarant” honoring Marlene, played by
Kathy Nyborg, who has just been promoted
to the head of the Top Girls Employment

from the audience. One unfortunate drawback to scene one is that the first few
minutes of dialogue become lost until the
audience can adjust to the voice dialects
that accompany each role.
During this dinner a power struggle
emerges between the women as each one
vies to bring attention to her own accomplishments. This struggle prepetuates itself
throughout the play.
The second scene opens at the Top Girls
agency, where Marlene now deals with
moder replicas of the historical women of
the previous scene, who are now interviewers and interviewees. The women of Top
Girls are cold and callous in their screening
of job applicants and even congratulate
their co-worker, Marlene, on her promotion gained through plastic smiles. They
have evidently been hardened by their
yearnings for success in a male-dominated
economic world.
This attitude, however, spells disaster as
it spills over into personal affairs. Many of

XS

By Caivin Clements Ii!
Staff writer

Center
NORTHTOWN BOOKS

, by John Tytell,
19.95. An exploration into
he mind and vision of Pound,
“the King Lear of modernism.”

:

James Burke
Mechanisms

, by T.C. Boyle,

of Change:

19.95. A multi-generational
aga by the author of Water

Clothing & Accessories
New & Once New
COTTON « WOOL
SILK
For men, women & kids

and of course ...

CHINESE
SHOES

Arcata

5) 922.4751

ke Wobegon stories; also
vailable in large print edition.

This sequel

entures into the human brain.

ulie Tullis, $17.95.

(11th & H Streets)
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, by Garrison

ov, $18.95.

1091 H Street
em

Mon. - Sat., 10:30 - 5:30

Whistle?

eillor, $18.95. A collection of

by Isaac

Best selection & prices
for men, women & kids.

Do Lemons

and Budding Prospects,

, by

Thrilling

utobiography of a late, great
ountain climber.

"Everything we believe as true will be proven false by future generations. As
new ‘truths’ are discovered, new ‘falsehoods’ are discarded. There is really
only one thing you can be sure of: that is, never be certain.”

Monday, Oct. 5, 1987 — 8 p.m.

Due to increased sales, the lecture wilt be heid in the

East Gym —nat the Van Duzer Theater.

Free tickets for HSU students, HSU faculty and staff; $5 tickets

for community. All tickets available only at the University
Ticket Office, Nelson Hall East.
Eree
45

957 H Arcata

822-2834
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MIME
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*Continued from page 9

*Continued from page 9

physical comedy stem from “comedia del
arte,” Italian street comedy, which began in
the 1400s.
“The stage puts a point of focus
ina room
that wouldn’t otherwise have one,”
Chumley said. “We have a new crocodile
and more powerful snakes that attack our
heroine. They allow us to take you into the
jungle. We use very few props, but there are
lots of costumes.”
Chumley said “The Mozamgola Caper”
has broad audience appeal, though the play
includes themes of sex and violence.
“Kids don’t see any worse on TV,” he
said. “Dante said there are many levels of
understanding — something for everyone
— so the reader can pick it up and understand it.”
The action is rich in the presentational

‘We have a new crocodile
and more powerful snakes
that attack our heroine.
They allow us to take you
into the jungle.’
— Dan Chumley
SF Mime Troupe director

ter. It’s an award for theater companies
outside New York City — regional theater
means outside Manhattan.We also received two OBIEs. The Village Voice
gives this award; it’s an important recognition.”

style of pop-cartooning, out-of-sync stereOtypes in unusual situations and inventive

The troupe has also received numerous
Bay Area Theater Critic’s and Dramalogue
awards.
This summer the group participated in
The National Theater Festival in Nicara-

physical comedy.

gua. The festival included approximately a

Bruce Barthol, co-musical director, cocomposer and lyricist with Muziki Roberson, said the music in the play is primarily
Airican-inspired.

dozen Nicaraguan groups — new since the
revolution, because theater didn’t exist

much under Somoza, Barthol said.
“Just after we left this past summer, the

“We really only travel with a few members — four band members and maybe six
actors,” Barthol said. “We do a variety of

area got bombed. It was the first time Nicaragua had been raided by aircraft. We had
been in Wiwili, a little town in the north on

musical styles, everything from rap to
Harlem blues to show tunes. We sometimes

the Rio Coco.”
Tickets for “The Mozamgola Caper” are
$9 at the door for general audience and $8

and its Annual Fall Membership Drive is
set to begin Nov. 1.

Normally the on-air membership drive
would last two wecks, but this year there are

hopes of reducing it to one week by soliciting pledges during October.
The station hopes to raise $25,000 this
year, andif it can get $10,000 in October,
the number of days of on-air pitching
would be reduced.

Van Hecke describe himself as a very
ambitious person who lives with a passion
for adventure.

During the summer he arranged for a
Hollywood film crew to go up to Alaska to
film a travel/wildlife documentary.

He and his wife, Catana, traveled with

*Continued from page11
the women in the play reveal situations in
which their yearnings have compromised
relationships with family and men. In the

play’sculminating scene Marlene herself is
shunned by her own sister after dropping by
to visit for the first time in six years.

With her earlier plays, “Owners” and
“Cloud Nine,” Churchill established a

for students and seniors. Reserved seating
is a dollar less. Tickets are on sale at The

playright. In “Top Girls,” Churchill does

in 1959,

University Ticket Office, The New Out-

not condemn

“The newest prize,” Holden said, “is the

door Store and The Works. For more information, call CenterArts at 826-4411.

HSU’s

documentary for which he was the free-fall

photographer.
He and his wife own their own company,
Opera Buffs. It was designed to promote
opera awareness, and they are working
with Alaska senator Ted Stevens to develop
a national opera awareness week.
The couple also has an interest in an

environmentally sensitive gold mining
operation in Alaska. In the mining process,
only the gold-bearing dirt is removed so the
area isn’t destroyed.

TOP GIRLS

use a form to comment on itself,” he said.
The San Francisco Mime Troupe has
won numerous awards since its foundation
1987 Tony Award for Best Regional Thea-

the crew on their shoots. This adventure
took them to the Denali parklands near Mt.
McKinley and a small island inhabited by
8,000 walruses. They even got to land on a
glacier.
One venture of which he is particularly
proud is a regional Emmy for a sky diving

reputation

as

a

sexually

women’s

subversive

advances

in the

modem work world but does bring to attention the possible problems that lie in wait.

Churchill does this with just the right mix of
seriousness and ironic subtleties.
The acting was flawless. Kathy Nyborg
was brilliant as Marlene and Nyborg’s
supporting cast of six deserve a big vote of
credit as all of them played dual and some
even triple roles. Sally L’Herogan was
especially memorable in her role as Joyce,
Marlene’s estranged sister.

Put simply, “Top Girls” should be on top
of every playgoer’s list. Churchill’s right
mix evokes a full spectrum of emotions.
“Top Girls” runs through Oct. 17. Ticket
information can be obtained by calling the
Pacific Arts Center at 822-0828.

annual

5 Monday, Sept. 28
‘jsthrou
)
gh Friday, Oct 2
10a.m.-—4p.m. University Center Lounge
Local craftspeople, artisans and
businesses to be featured.

and the Quad
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Wineries in the Redwoods earning respect
By Jerry Kalisik
Staff writer

Although
not equal in size and fame to the wineries and
vineyards of Napa, Sonoma and Mendocino Counties,
Humboldt County does have a few small but respected
wineries.
One of them is the Ed Oliveira Winery
on Center Avenue
in Arcata near the HSU campus.
Oliveira has been making wine commercially since his
retirement as school superintendent of the Northem
Humboldt High School District in 1983.
“We set out to make a very drinkable and enjoyable wine
at a very reasonable price, and that’s what I’m trying to do
now,” Oliveira said.
The winery is in a two-car garage attached to his house.
It contains his grape press, oak barrels and the stainless
steel storage containers that grape juice is currently fermenting in. Everything is neat and clean.
“You can see we’re just a small winery,” Oliveira said.
“We're a family winery. This year we crushed 12 tons or
just under 2,000 gallons,” he said.
He serves the wines in a small tasting and storage room.

In the middle of the stacks of cases sit several bottles of
wine waiting to be tasted. A plate of bread lies near the
bottles so tasters can clean their mouths in between tastes.
“Merlot is my favorite wine,” he said. “I like the faint
chocolate.”
Oliveira likes producing in Humboldt County because
there is a good market for local products.
“People take pride in local products around here,” he
said.

My wines
don’tonget
enough theyage (inget the
bottle),”
he said.
“Once really
they get
the market
bought up.”
Getting grapes aren’t a problem for him Sabai He goes
to Sonoma county, picks up the grapes he has ordered and

a asearment of wines from the Ed Oliveira Winery that Is made locally in Arcata Ina (wo-car
garage

’
was on display last weekend at the Food Today Expo '87.

Please see WINE next page

Hutchins Grocery | A
Liquor

& Deli

Specials
e Coke

Reg. $1.99
$1.29/2 liters

e Barton's Vodka
Reg. $9.99

$8.99/ 1.75 liters
1644 G St

MEXICAN

.

$6.

§ $5.99/12 pack
Hours:

Northtown Arcata

Su-Th 7:30 am to Midnight

822-1965

Fr-Sa 7:30 am to 2:00 am

FOOD

For Here or To Go

Dance Party with

4

Las Malandras!
(11 piece Salsa band)

e Vegetarian or Meat
e Sierra Nevada Ale &
Carta Blanca On Tap

854 oth Street. Arcata #8203.

590 G Street, Arcata

Ce

At the corner of 6th

822-7407 |

eee

WINE

ranch house and is bordered on one side by
a large pond.
It produces a little more wine than Oliveira.
“We make between 2,000 and 2,500
gallons,” Hodgson said. “Since HSU
switched over to the semester system, I’ve
had to cut down on my production. School
starts
too early in the year
now and
I don‘t
have as much time to crush ,” he said.
Hodgson gets his grapes from Sonoma
and inland Humboldt county néar Willow
Creek.
“The big difference is where you buy
your grapes,” he said.
“We have a saying,” he said. “A good
winemaker can make good wine out of

acm

ASUS RI

See
Organic

N

eee
ere

with a very special 1986 Cabernet that cost
$1,000 a ton from a much better vineyard.
“Look at the difference in the color. It’s
much deeper,” Hodgson said.

' “If you want to make something that’s

Japanese Restaurant

really outstanding, you’ve got to get top
quality grapes,” he said.
Hodgson, who started making wines as a
hobby at graduate school in 1969, has won
medals in New York, L.A. and at the
Humboldt County fair.
“In New York our 1986
dry Chenin blanc
won the only medal issued for
a dry Chenin
blanc in the world,” Hodgson said.
“At the Humboldt County Fair we won
the sweepstakes award. But I should tell tell
you that we were the only winery entered,”

Sushi Bar
©Delicious Noodle Dishes

eJapanese Garden
Take Out
739 10th St., Arcata
Between G and H
826-2064
Just 100 paces from the theaters

he said.
Fieldbrook Winery isn’t open regularly
for tasting. However, it is having its annual
open house next month and the public is
welcome.
In the spring of 1988 Arcata’s Free Run
Winery will be releasing its first wines.
Located in Sunny Brae, the winery will be
producing about 500 gallons of wine a year
including Chardonnay, Merlot and Pinot
Noir.
The owners, Ed and Linda Mattson, will
also open Free Run for tasting in the spring.

Wine &
Champagne Bar
Bistro Dining

—

Ed Oliveira

VITAMINS = DELI
New Location —
4th & D St., Eureka

We carry only the finest

Produce, Bulk Whole Foods,

G

Body Care Products

5

Frozen Foods, Juices and Snacks

$s

— plus —
a complete selection of

R
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Vitamin & Mineral Supplements

Coming Soon — Our new juice bar and lunch deli!
"More than just a vitamin store.”
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Cabernet that cost $400 a ton for grapes

ee

gets back and crushes them the same day.
He also gets good grapes
from his brotherin
Willow Creek.
“The grapes and the barrels are the most
significant. I think the wine maker is very
insignificant to the whole process,” he
said.
Visiting the Ed Oliveira Winery is easy.
All you have
to do is give acall at 822-3023
so they can get things ready.
“I love:meeting people,” Oliveira said.
Another local winery is the Fieldbrook
Valley Winery that is operated by HSU
oceanography Professor Robert T..
Hodgson.
The winery is cuddled in back of his

good grapes and make good wine out of bad
grapes. But he can’t make a great wine out
of good grapes.”
Hodgson compared a sample of a 1985

ts

*Continued from previous page
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We are the only one real
seafood restaurant in Arcata.

Come visit and enjoy our fooc
and environment.
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* STUDENT SPECIAL *
Dinner For Two $17.95

BODY CARE suum: PRODUCE

Open Friday

thru Monday
9:30 AM
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Samoa Blvd. & G St.

« Arcata ¢ 822-5996

Present this coupon to your waitress
Expires 10/31/87
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Food expo

By Drew Merz
Staff writer

Winemakers, pumpkin pies
and potato heads converge

portable bumers.

The wind blowing various aromas around the picnic
tables made the outdoor eating experience very interesting. There’s something very different about eating a bowl

Was there anything special about the food you ate this
weekend?
If you weren’t real happy with your meal or if you ate in
the cafeteria, you missed out on a golden opportunity.
Those who attended the Food Today Expo ’87 had achance

to sample a wide variety of the best dishes the North Coast
has to offer.
The food fair, held at the Redwood Acres Fairgrounds in
Eureka, ran from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. Friday through
Sunday. Local restaurants and food makers had booths set
up offering dishes ranging from grilled Cajun shrimp to
slices of homemade German chocolate cake.
Because only a small section of the fairgrounds was used
the booths were small, but there were larger covered and
uncovered areas for picnicking. Other displays were indoors, with tables set up in exhibition halls. Admission was
free and people were everywhere, sampling different
foods, listening to live music or sitting in the sun. Walking
through the fair, visitors got the chance to see the side of
food preparation that’s usually hidden by those signs that
proclaim “Employees Only” — people jumping back and
forth frantically trying to put the finishing touch on five or
six dishes at the same time. There was one difference,
though: the absence of large stoves and ovens. In their
place visitors discovered local chefs using barbeques and

of Lazio’s clam chowder at a picnic table with a plastic
spoon and trying to keep a napkin from drifting off with the
wind.

Eating in the outdoors can be enjoyable but there was an
alternative. By following the crowd a person might have
ended up in one of the auditoriums. In the main auditorium
there were places to sit down and relax. One was the
demonstration hall in which local owners were given the
chance to display their products and answer questions.

The owner of the Loleta Cheese Factory spoke about the
history of the factory, which has been operating for a little
over five years, and then talked briefly about the various
cheeses he produces.
:

It was a bit like watching the Home Shopping Channe
because the owners entertained the audience while pro-

moting their products.
Across the hall more booths were set up displaying even
more food. With all of the free samples it was possible to
eat a full lunch. And after lunch, everyone needs desert.
Pies, cakes and ice cream were found in another building
across the way. Wine tasting was also available for thoseof
age and, for those who weren’t, soda could be found just
around the corner.
Don’t ask why you haven’t heard about this before. This
was the fair’s first year. The fair was the brainchild of Jan

Husband, a Eureka resident of 13°y
Husband, a former cooking teacher, said she has wanted
to do something like this for about four years, but none of
the local restaurant owners were interested until now. The
idea was to give local food producers a chance to introduce
the superior food variety available in the area, Husband
said. “We have the edge on food quality.”
She said she is confident that the fair will be held again

next year and hopes to have more food producers involved,
as well as a larger turnout. “This was purely an experiment,” she said.
From the size of the crowd on Saturday it would seem
that this experiment was a success. Local food producers
were enthusiastic about public response. “No one would
have believed we’d do this well,” said Lazio’s restaurant

owner Laurie Lazio. Other restaurants who participated
included Old Town

Bar &

Grill, Jalisco’s Cafe and

Smokey Jim’s Barbeque.
Dining choices were not limited to local restaurants,
however.
Bien Padre Tortillas and Dreyer’s Ice Cream were also

present, along with local produce growers and wineries and

College of the Redwoods, which displayed its food service
class.
Mara Devine, the proprietor of Soy Devine, a small tofu
manufacturer based in Redway, said, “We're very excited
about our success up here.”
She said a fair like this is a great place to show off a new
product and hopes it will return next year.

photos by lynn enemark
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There was something for everyone at the Food Today
Expo, from seafood and Mexican cuisine to homegrown

produce. Local food makers were able to display their
products to Humboldt County to give them a taste of what

can be found in the area. Clockwise from far left, visitors
were able to hand pick from various types of colorful
vegetables brought in from Willow Creek farms. Mean-

while, Yolanda Hernandez prepares

sold at the Jalisco Cafe, which Is located

of dishes

in Eureka. With

all of the different types of food around picnics were a

very common sight both outdoors and in and for those
who wished to just snack, appetizers such as cauliflower
and carrot sticks could also be found.
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Food expo

By Drew Merz
Staff writer

Was there anything special about the food you ate this
weekend?
If you weren’t real happy with your meal or if you ate in
the cafeteria, you missed out on a golden opportunity.
Those who attended the Food Today Expo ’87 had achance
to sample a wide variety of the best dishes the North Coast
has to offer.
The food fair, held at the Redwood Acres Fairgrounds in
Eureka, ran from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. Friday through

Winemakers, pumpkin pies

and potato heads converge

portable bumers.
The wind blowing various aromas around the picnic
tables made the outdoor eating experience very interesting. There’s something very different about eating a bowl
of Lazio’s clam chowder at a picnic table with a plastic
spoon and trying to keep
a napkin from drifting off with the
wind.

Eating in
alternative.
ended up in
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the outdoors can be enjoyable but there was an
By following the crowd a person might have
one of the auditoriums. In the main auditorium
places to sit down and relax. One was the

demonstration hall in which local owners were given the

chance to display their products and answer questions.

Husband, a Eureka resident of 13 years.
Husband, a former cooking teacher, said she has wanted
to do something like this for about four years, but none of
the local restaurant owners were interested until now. The
idea was to give local food producers a chance to introduce
the superior food variety available in the area, Husband
said. “We have the edge on food quality.”
She said she is confident that the fair will be held again
next year and hopes to have more food producers involved,
as well as a larger turnout. “This was purely an experiment,” she said.
From the size of the crowd on Saturday it would seem
that this experiment was a success. Local food producers
were enthusiastic about public response. “No one would

Sunday. Local restaurants and food makers had booths set

The owner of the Loleta Cheese Factory spoke about the

up offering dishes ranging from grilled Cajun shrimp to
slices of homemade German chocolate cake.
Because only a small section of the fairgrounds was used
the booths were small, but there were larger covered and
uncovered areas for picnicking. Other displays were indoors, with tables set up in exhibition halls. Admission was
free and people were everywhere, sampling different
foods, listening to live music or sitting in the sun. Walking
through the fair, visitors got the chance to see the side of
food preparation that’s usually hidden by those signs that
proclaim “Employees Only” — people jumping back and
forth frantically trying to put the finishing touch on five or
six dishes at the same time. There was one difference,
though: the absence of large stoves and ovens. In their
place visitors discovered local chefs using barbeques and

history of the factory, which has been operating for a little

have believed we'd do this well,” said Lazio’s restaurant

over five years, and then talked briefly about the various

owner Laurie Lazio. Other restaurants who participated

cheeses he produces.
:
It was a bit like watching the Home Shopping Channe
because the owners entertained the audience while promoting their products.
Across the hall more booths were set up displaying even
more food. With all of the free samples it was possible to
eat a full lunch. And after lunch, everyone needs desert.
Pies, cakes and ice cream were found in another building
across the way. Wine tasting was also available for those of
age and, for those who weren’t, soda could be found just
around the comer.
Don’t ask why you haven’t heard about this before. This
was the fair’s first year. The fair was the brainchild of Jan

included Old Town

Bar &

Grill, Jalisco’s Cafe and

Smokey Jim’s Barbeque.
Dining choices were not limited to local restaurants,
however.

Bien Padre Tortillas and Dreyer’s Ice Cream were also

present, along with local produce growersand winericsand

College of the Redwoods, which displayed its food service

class.
Mara Devine, the proprietor of Soy Devine, a small tofu
manufacturer based in Redway, said, “We're very excited
about our success up here.”

She said a fair like this is a great place to show off anew

product and hopes it will return next year.
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There was something for everyone at the Food Today
Expo, from seafood and Mexican cuisine to homegrown
produce. Local food makers were able to display their

products to Humboldt County to give them a taste of what
can be found in the area. Clockwise from far left, visitors

were able to hand pick from various types of colorful

vegetables brought in from Willow Creek farms. Mean-

while, Yolanda Hernandez prepares
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very common sight both outdoors and in and for those
who wished to just snack, appetizers such as cauliflower
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Cheese
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A growing part of our culture

RncarSOs
é

“We're not just making cheese,” Bob
Laffranchi
said. “We’re
making
somebody’s food.”
It’s a philosophy that sets the standard of
quality at the Loleta Cheese Factory.
Laffranchi and his wife, Carol, owners of
the Loleta Cheese Factory, 252 Loleta
Drive, Loleta, began production in Novemberof 1982 as a “mom and pop operation.”
“It was designed to be small, as a symbol
that we care” about the quality of the
cheese, Laffranchi said.
Laffranchi said he has had favorable
comments about the cheese from people all
over the country. Visiting cheese manufacturers from Wisconsin and New York were
impressed with the quality, and tourists
who have left to the area often return on
their next trip to the area.
Laffranchi isn’t the only one who thinks
that his is the cream of cheeses. At the
National Cheese Contest last summer in
Boston, Loleta Cheese earned two gold and
two silver medals.
The gold medals were awarded for the
Creamy Monterey Jack Cheese in the technical and aesthetic quality classes. The
medium Cheddar placed second in the Firm
Ripened Cheddar Cheese class and the
smoked salmon Cheddar took a silver
medal in the Spiced/Smoked Firm Ripened
Cheese class. The contest was sponsored
by the American Cheese Society, an organization of cheese producers, wholesalers, retailers, chefs and food editors and ‘
writers.

Featuring:

¢ Omelettes
* Quiches
¢ Fresh Baked Goods

¢ Fresh Squeezed Juices
¢ Potato Dishes

¢ Daily Specials

Served Saturday & Sunday
9-2

COUPON
Good For

$1.00 Off
Far Side Brunch

on

F ARM

Exp. 10/21/87

ERS MARKET
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cow’s milk cheese in the county, produces
a variety of Cheddar and Monterey Jack
Cheeses for almost any taste preference.
The cheddar comes in mild
to sharp, and

Oi is,.
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includes such flavorsas salami and smoked
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a million pounds a year, but

.

| would rather put out ten
thousand pounds of good
cheese than a_ million
pounds that was not so
good.’
— Bob Laffranchi
Local cheese producer

salmon. The best is saved for sharp, which
is aged for 10 months, because as the cheese
ages, the “flaws only get worse.” The jack
cheeses include plain Monterey Jack, raw
milk Monterey Jack
and flavored
, choices
like jalapeno, cara
andway
garlic.
The Laffranc
spent the his
first few years
of produc
learning tio
to use milknand
developing techniques for manufacturing
cheese. Anybody can make cheese, Laffranchi said, but to get consistent flavor, a
consis
procedure ten
must be followed.
t
“We know what will work (in Humboldt
Counbutty),
we are still learninand
g will
contin
to ue
learn. We are right on course as
far as developing the quality of the cheese,”
he said.
The moisture content of the cheese is
kept well below the legal limit and no
preservatives are used.Only milk from
local dairies is used because it has a higher
level of protein and solids than milk pro-

duced in other areas, Laffranchi
said. He
credits this to the moderate climate and the

pasture lands.

“We have some of the finest cows in the

world. The cheese is only as good as the
milk used. I was once asked if our cheese

was so good because we have ‘contented

Please see CHEESE next page
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‘Someday | hope to produce

Staff writer

Weekend Brunch

1811 G St * 822-9451
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By Kim Lococo

Tuesday &

sci

Thursday

July - Oct

11 AM-2PM

On the Plaza

/)

Eureka Mall
Available at: Arcata CO-OP, Eureka Ist Se.
CO-OP, Eureka Health Foods, The Tofu Shop,
Murphy's Mke., Sunnybrae

Natural Foods Cofe
Unique in Humboldt County

FRESH PRODUCE

Monday-Saturday ¢ Lunch

11:30-5:00 © Dinner 3:00-8:00

16th > “G” Streets, neem

® 822-0360

CERTIFIED DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO YOU

HUMBOLDT COUNTY'S
AUTHENTIC OCTOBERFEST
October 3rd to 10th

~-

Featuring:
German Beers
German Sausages
Rhinelander Dinner Specials

Fresh local fruits, vegetable, honey, plants, flowers , oysters & more

LUG ORDERS GLADLY TAKEN

Starting at $8.95

Sponsored by by th the

5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

NORTHCOAST GROWERS
ASSOCIATION

Aotel cArcata
9th & G Streets © Arcata © 822-6506
On The Plaza
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CHEESE
*Continued from previous page

Its another
Sundae Special!

Bring a friend to the Sweet Shop
and enjoy an
Ice Cream Sundae

Buy one, get the second one

—Jeff Levie

Since 1982 — This wide selection of “mom &

the Loleta Cheese Factory.

—

1, Price

” cheeses Is available at

Sunday, October 4th

cows.’ I think we do. I’m sure our cows are
much happier than those on feed lines in the
_ of the San Joaquin Valley,” Laffranchi
said.
Laffranchi compared the growth of a
business to a snowball rolling down a hill.
He said that the Loleta Cheese Factory is
“about the size of a marble.” The factory
now employs six people, and as markets are
developed outside of Humboldt County,
will probably employ 20 to 30 people, he

stores and restaurants in Humboldt County,
but it is also sold in Mendocino County,
Sacramento and Redding.
“As we grow we'll sell even more out of
the area, Some day I hope to produce a
million pounds a year, but I would rather
put out 10,000 pounds of good cheese than

said.
The factory produced 150,000 pounds of
cheese last year. Most of it is distributed to

depends on what the consumer thinks.
Even though it isa little more expensive, we
choose to use quality.”

a million pounds that was not so good,”

SS

eS,

Laffranchi said.
“We consider ourselves manufacturers
of eating-cheese. Ultimately, our success

Cragpont Soda
6-pa

$3.99
3/$1

be

BUY ONE MEDIUM
FROZEN YOGURT AND
GET THE SECOND ONE
FREE!

4

a

a

8 Oz.

'

‘

HONEY
HILL FARMS.

1620 Broadway, Eureka
oe

ee ee

Exp. 10/31/87
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Lucerne Gourmet |
1/2 gal.
Ice Cream
Laura Scudder’s Chips

Twin-pack °

LIMIT ONE
COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER VISIT

>,

sSRKRKBAKAR

SCADA

,

Beck’s
German Beer 6-pack
Lucerne Yogurt

2/$5
99¢

Fresh Bagels From Los Bagels
' And Bread & Cookies From Youngberg’s
600 F Street, Arcata
Uniontown Shopping Center

' We’re Open 24 Hours A Da
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Caviar: from an ugly fish comes a delicacy
By

Amy

Brown

even objectionable. Some could not even
bare to swallow the caviar, and spit it out.
Part of the unexpected reaction may
have been due to the salty taste because
fish eggs are soaked in a salt brine during
procesing. Four ounces of caviar can have
up to two and a half grams of sodium
which is equivalent to a teaspoon of salt.
Also quite high for a mere four ounces of
caviar is fat — 17 grams. That is more
than a tablespoon of butter or equal to the
amount of fat in three eggs.
Compared to other foods, caviar is
quite high in protein, calcium and iron.
Four ounces of caviar has as much protein
as an equal amount of sirloin steak and
five times the iron content which is
enough to meet the recommended dietary
allowance of iron.
Four ounces of caviar provide the same
amount of calcium found in a cup of milk.
Nutritionally, caviar is unusual. The
price it commands, along with the taste
caviar imparts, only act to enhance the
food’s ancient aura of being reserved for
royalty.

Gust wer

caviar h as received acceptance

in
America because of its milder, less “fishy” taste. At $6 to
$8 for four ounces, the price is also more attractive.’
‘American Golden

Caviar
has been referred to as “the richest, most delicate of hors d’oeuvres” and
“outlandishly priced fish eggs.”
Four ounces sell from $40 to $90,
making it a delicacy in terms of availability. If not taste. Prices and preferences
may vary, but not all “caviar” is true
caviar.

Numerous fish swim the waters of the
world, but only the sturgeon is said to
yield genuine caviar. Described as “one
of the most primitive and ungliest fish
existing,” the sturgeon can grow up to 14
feet long and weigh as much as a ton.
There are several species of sturgeon and
three are harvested for their quality caviar.
Largest among these sturgeons is the
Beluga which produces the biggest eggs
that are either black or gray in color. Considered smoothes in taste, Beluga is one of
the most popular and expensive caviars.

A medium sized sturgeon, Ossetra, has
eggs of a stronger taste, somewhat firmer,
and color ranging from golden yellow to
brown.

Smallest of the tree sturgeons is the
Sevruga with medium to small eggs, a
delicate taste and color close to that of
Beluga eggs.

Hosts have often offered caviar to their
guests and in the time of Peter the Great of
Russia, it was a means of demonstrating
one’s wealth and the importance of the
individuals invited.

Both Russia and Iran border
on the Caspian Sea, which is known for its sturgeons
and spawns 98 percent of the world’s caviar. Iran and Russia have a rich history of
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caviar production, but other countries
have joined and marketed fish eggs which
some refuse to accept as real caviar.
Nevertheless, American Golden caviar
has received acceptance in America because of its milder, less “fishy” taste. At
$6 to $8 for four ounces, the price is also
more attractive.
Although different types of caviar, including sturgeon, are availbable, there
was a time when the delicacy was not
world known. Caviar is said to have been
first introduced by two armenian brothers
at an elaborate internation food show in
Paris.
The year was 1922 and people
lined
up to sample the new item spread daintily
on thin toast. The taste was unfamiliar
and

$7.00 a semester or $12.00 a year

Look for subscription form in this issue
Send a friend a message in

classifieds.

Only $2, forms available at the NHE ticket office.
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With nicknames you can get away with all sorts of stuff.
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Invest In Success!!!
Join the Co-op today. . . It's easy

TPS EASY

)t| _ Co-op

TO JOIN
THE CO-OP!
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4 Short Steps
1. Pick up a member application at
either store.
2. Fill it out right there, it's quick

and simple.
3. Return

the

$25 payment.

application

with

a

4. WELCOME
Co-op

ABOARD!!

membership

card
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Can Shop!!!

Member
Benefits

We support our
community because
you are a part of US!

1. Shared ownership of a locally

controlled

multi-million

dollar business.

2. Monthly newsletter
with helpful nutrition
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tips,
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3. Additional discounts of up
to 20% off goods and services
at over 20 local “co-operating”
businesses.
4. “Fair

Share

Members”

L}|

receive a 2% discount off the
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Help Your Co-op Grow
Join Today!

Co-op’s already low prices,
every time they shop.
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recipes and interesting food
and health related articles.

$ 5 Registration Fee
$10 Buys | - Membership ‘A’ Share
$10 Buys | - Investment ‘B' Share
$25 TOTAL INITIAL INVESTMENT

Anyone
Can Join!!!
Anyone

“Fair Share”
The

Co-op
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that

Member?
every

member

eventually invest $200 in the business.

This amount of Investment ‘B’ Shares,
refundable if you were to leave the
Co-op, ts your “Fair Share” investment,
Money That Helps Your Co-op Grow. If
you are a “Fair Share Member,” or you're
making monthly payments to become

One, you are

eligible for a 2% discount

on everything you buy, everytime you
shop.
Co-op cashiers can show you
how quick and easy it is to sign up for
the discount.
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Calendar
Wednesday, 30
MUSIC

EVENTS

|

Old Town Bar & Grill:
Dance

Jambalaya:

Funk and Soul DJ

Humboldt

Blues

Society

Jam

FILM
Arcata:
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, 7:45 p.m. and Gulliver's Travels,
9:25 p.m.

Minor: Personal Services, 7 p.m. and The
Ruling Class, 8:55 p.m.

EVENTS
Meeting: Anthropological Society, SLC
Chambers, 3:30 p.m.
Tickets: “Ople Taylor Must Die,” will play
Oct. 15-18 and Oct. 21-24 at 8 p.m. in Gist
Hall. There will be special student $1
nights, Oct. 15-22. Tickets are on sale
through CenterArts 826-4411. “Diary of
Discovery” with Joan Carpenter. Discover
you own self through writing, 7-9 p.m., NH
118, for more information call 826-3357.
Career Development Center: Interviewing
Techniques Workshop, NHE 116, 4p.m.
Peace Corps jobs in natural resources,
NHE 119, 3 p.m. Gifts Fair: 9:30 to 4 p.m.
on the Quad and University Center. The
Pacific Arts Center: “Top Girls” will play
through Oct. 17. For more information call
822-0828.

p.m.

White

and

EVENTS
North Coast Repertory Theatre: Auditions
for “Room Service” will be held at 3.p.m.
woods,

$2

the

Seven

infant/toddler center,

8 p.m.

at

Church of the Nazarene in Arcata.

MUSIC

SPORTS

Old Town Bar & Grill: Rockin’ Rhythm and
Blues with Dr. Ross and the Hellhounds

is for the

protection of the victim and identification
of the perpetrator, because if he raped once
he’ll probably rape again.”
Sousa urges victims to follow through
with prosecution, adding that he feels they
have an obligation to other women to get
the rapist off the street. “I think that a
woman who doesn’t prosecute is being
very selfish,” he said, “because the guy
who gets caught is usually not raping for the
first time.”
The number of rapes reported to UPD
average about one per year, though both
Sousa and Kate Green of the HCRCT agree

that rapes are probably underreported to the

campus police. “I would say that campus
related assaults run two to five per year —
on or around campus, walking into buildings, partying in dorms,” Green said.

Minor: Tin Men, 7 p.m. and Radio Days, 9
p.m.

MUSIC
Jambalaya: Blue Monday with the 9th
Street Blues Band and Buddy Brown.

EVENTS
Adult Re-Entry Center offers a lunch-time
information and discussion group on “How
to do what you have to do,” with Anna
Sparks; Humboldt County Supervisor, as

the guest speaker. Home Economics A 23,
noon. For more information call 826-3360.

Tuesday, 6"
MUSIC

Arcata:
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, 7:45 p.m. and Gulliver’s Travels,
9:25 p.m.
Minor: Masters of the Universe, 7 p.m.
and Superman IV, 8:50 p.m.

Sunday, 4%

Arcata: The Mission, 7:45 p.m. and Where
the River Runs Black, 10 p.m.

MUSIC

9 p.m.

EVENTS

Jambalaya: Digging for Mom
New Wave groups, 9 p.m.

Jambalaya:

Graffiti,

9 p.m.

$2 cover.

FILM

I

Sine

and other

FILM
Arcata: The Mission, 7:45 p.m. and Where
the River Runs Black, 10 p.m.
Minor: Tin Men, 7 p.m. and Radio Days, 9

information call 442-2611.

p.m.

EVENTS
Center Activities: Beginning/Advanced
Windsurfing. For more information call
826-3357.
SPORTS
Soccer vs. Chico State, noon.

a

A

UPD
where the case concluded with the attacker
being sent to prison. The convicted rapist,
McKinleyville resident Richard Stobaugh,
climbed through a first floor bathroom
window in Alder Hall about 4 a.m. Oct. 30,
1980, and raped an 18-year-old HSU student at knifepoint.
Stobaugh was convicted of felony rape in
February 1982 and sentencedto 13 yearsin
state prison. He served five and ahalf years
of his sentence and was paroled last Thursday. He is restricted from the HSU and
College of the Redwoods campuses as a
condition of his parole.
Even when the victim wishes to go to

court, there is no guarantee of a successful
“It’s usually
one person’s

word against

Sousa gnly knows. of.onc. HSL incident. . another’s,”. . Green .said,. ‘and basically

EVENTS
The Eagle House: S-K-B, Schuyler,
Knobloch and Buckhardt, three great
song writers in one new act. Shows are at 7
and 9 p.m. For more information call 4422334. The First Street Gallery: Home
Show- a presentation of art, music, video
and poetry from a “domestic” perspective, 7
p.m. Tickets on sale for the “Chinese

Golden

Dragon

Acrobats

and Magl-

clans,” Oct. 23-25 performances. Tickets
available at the University Ticket office, the
New Outdoor Store and the Works. Lecture:
James Burke, distinguished lecturer, on

‘Mechanisms

of

Change:

Do

Lemons

selman, Griffith Hall 225, 5 p.m.

‘Our primary concern is for the protection of the victim and
identification of the perpetrator, because if he raped once
he'll rape again.’
—Sgt. Dennis Sousa

— prosecution — or even of going to trial.

FILM

Whistle?,’ 8 p.m. Lecture: “A Look at Factor Analysis,” with speaker Dennis Mus-

)

ea

and Francis Vanek.

Minor: Tin Men , 7 p.m. and Radio Days,

*Continued from page 3

desires. Our primary concern

the River Runs Black, 10 p.m.

Jambalaya: Jazz. music with Daily Planet

RAPE
ing and prosecuting a rape case.
In some cases parents, because of the
age of the victim, have wanted to intervene
and requested prosecution when the victim
did not want to prosecute,” Sousa said. “For
the most part we try to follow the victim’s

Arcata: The Mission, 7:45 p.m. and Where

Cross Country vs. UC Davis, 10 a.m.
Football at Portland State, 1:30 p.m.
Soccer vs. Chico State, 2 p.m. Volleyball
vs. Stanislaus State, 7:30 p.m.

Duzer Theatre.

Band,

FILM
Snow

Minor: Masters of the Universe, 7 p.m.
and Superman IV, 8:50 p.m.

Friday, 2"4

Ruling Gave, 226 om.

Blues

cover.
Arcata:

9:25 p.m.

For more information
call 442-6278. Benefit Concert for Children of the Red-

Dwarfs, 7:45 p.m. and Gulliver’s Travels,
9:25 p.m.
Minor: Personal Services, 7 p.m. and The

Old Town Bar & Grill: No Secrets, $1 cover.

J. Wood

FILM
Arcata:
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, 7:45 p.m. and Gulliver's Travels,

Dream Workshop with Joan Carpenter, 7
p.m. For more information call 826-1600.
Gifts Fair: 9:30 to 4 p.m. on the Quad and
University Center.

Student Access Gallery: multi-ethnic mural in the Karshner Lounge, Oct.2-16.
Landscape Photography exhibit by Michael Jenner, SLC Chambers NHE, Oct. 223. American Fisheries Society: Dr.
Robert Behnke of Colorado State University willbe the speaker, noon, HSU Science
133. Gifts Fair: 9:30 to 4 p.m. on the Quad
and University Center. Political Theatre:
“The Monzamgola Caper,” 8 p.m., Van

Jambalaya:

Old Town Bar & Grill: Joe Louls Walker
and the Boss Talkers, $5 cover.
Jambalaya: Graffiti,$2 cover.

For more information call 442-6278.

p.m. For more

MUSIC

FILM

MUSIC

Concerts in Old Town: Martha Stoddard,
flutist and Barbara Tripodl, pianist, will
play a program of works by Scarlatti, Faure,
Hindemith, Ingolf Dahl and others, 7:30

Thursday, 1*

Monday, 5%

Saturday, Se
3 ord

Concerts in Old Town: Ferndale Repertory
Theater: “Vikings,” Oct. 1-24. For more
information call 725-2378. The Eagle
House: “A Thousand Clowns,” Oct. 1-4.
For more information call 442-2334. Dunes
Docent Training, HSU Science Building D
157, 7-8 p.m. Dream Workshop with Joan
Carpenter, 7 p.m. For more information call
826-1600. Career Development Center:
Job Search Techniques, NHE 119, 4p.m.
North Coast Repertory Theatre: “Catch Me
If You Can,” Oct. 1-3 , 8-11 and 15-17, 8

what happens is the female’s credibility
comes into question.
“A lot of times in a sexual assault situation there’s drinking, and that plays into,
‘Well, the person’s drinking; she must be
lying about this,’ ” Green said.
She said because “most of the people that
are on the jury are older people and the kind
of lifestyles that younger people live are
very different, you have to... sell your client
to the jury.
“A lotof the males are upstanding, good
looking, clean cut people — and it’s really
hard to believe that someone could do
something like that, so there’s a lotof denial
going on in the system. A lot of times the
victims don’t go through with pressing the
charges because they don’t want to go

- through two years of hell waiting for
a trial

The victim’s family can also become a
factor in report
to come around.”
The overloaded Humboldt County court
system presents obstacles to the prosecution of rapists, too. Green said part of the
reason that cases get dropped is because
they are in the system too long.
“The DA's office gets 40 to 60 felony
cases a week, and we’ve got three cou:trooms,” she said. “A lotof cases get settled
out and dropped because it’s physically
impossible to get things through the system.”
While the attorney general’s report cannot offer a clear cut picture of a “typical”
rapist, Green
does offer a personality profile.

“A lotof these guys have pretty agressive

personalities,” she said. “They're pretty
insecure, they really objectify females and
they are really angry young men. It’s a

“The kind of guy who's very possessive

or jealous in a dating situation,” she said,
Maat
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Men overrun Hayward, Sonoma harriers |
Becker, Hunt run
away with third and fourth places for women despite Davis victory

By Garth Merrill
Staff writer

memeeet, Hunt said the seven-mem- ’

ber Davis squad is ranked among the top
five in the nation.
Running on schedule, the Humboldt
The HSU men’s 24 points beat Haymen "s cross country team finished on top ward State (41), Sonoma State (70) and
of a four-team competition at home SaturSouthern Oregon State (76).
day at Patricks Point State Park.
Humboldt’s Dennis Pfeiffer won the
In taking six of the top 10 places, in- eight-kilometer race in 25:00, pulling
cluding first and secondthe
, ’Jacks made away from teammate Mikka Jekabsens in
it known they are a team on the move.
the last half mile for a four-second margin
“The guys ran real well and so did the of victory.
women.” said Humboldt coach Jim Hunt.
Hunt said the performances marked the
“We're making real good progress. I’m _ two as potential favorites in the Northern
very ‘Pleased with where we are right California Athletic Conference meet Oct.
now.

24,

The women’s team had a good showing
against powerful UC Davis, as ‘Jacks

“They should be competitive with
anybody,
he said.
” “A good gauge is if the

Wendy Becker and Sally Hunt cracked
the top seven in placing third and fourth,

—runnerscanrunafive-milecourseaverag-

Please see RUNNER
pageS26

Vichol.

The women’s five-kilometer race at Patricks Point State Park Saturday

found 'Jack harriers taking third and fourth places.

Sports

Andrews sees sport, major at end of tunnel
JC transfer discovers potential with help of HSU coach; apathy turns into renewed hope
By Shannon Dixon
Staff writer

ew
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Margaret Andrews was the epitome of
an athlete who didn’t know her own potential.
Andrews, a 22-year-old senior on the
HSU women’s volleyball squad, was born
and raised in Sacramento. She attended
Valley High School in south Sacramento
where she began her volleyball career in
her sophomore year. In her senior year she
was voted the volleyball team’s most valuable player.
Andrews’ interest in volleyball was for
simple reasons.
“It was better than cross country,” she
said. “I just found that I enjoyed volleyball
over any other sport. Running was attractive, but it was just so boring.”
At the time, Andrews had no idea her
interest in volleyball would lead to a position on a four-year college team. After
graduating from high school, she attended
Consumnes River Junior College in Sacramento. In her first year of volleyball there
(1984-85) she was named the most improved player. And in her sophomore year
she earned all-conference honors in the Bay
Valley League.
However, all of this recognition had
little effect on Andrews. She had no plans
of continuing her short career after leaving
the JC.
“When I played at the JC it was just for
fun, and then I didn’t even realize I could
have kept going on,” she said.
Andrews had not been contacted by any
four-year institutions, so she made plans to
attend either Chico State or UC Davis.
“I wanted to be a telecommunications
major at Chica,” Sout, sen core
seas
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‘(Volleyball) was better than
cross country. | just found
that | enjoyed volleyball
over any other sport. Run-

ning was attractive,
but it
was just so boring.’

— Margaret Andrews
Off-hand hitter

it here (at HSU) and I was doing that at the

JC. I was really excited about it.”

encouragement, she made the decision to
—
remaining eligibility to play for the

After one semester within the communi-

cations
at Consumnes River, Andrews had convinced herself that communications was what she wanted to do for the
rest of her life. Then she received a call
from HSU women’s coach Janis Rowe.
Her first thought was, “Oh no!”
She had a major decision to make. She
weighed the decisions of having only two
more years of eligibility left, or having her
entire future to pursue whatever career she
wanted. The decision was one that she had
not foreseen.“I didn’t think I was good enough,” she
said. “I was really surprised when I found
out the HSU coach wanted me.”
But the opportunity to play two more
years of college volleyball was one An-

_“(Rowe) was really nice — really helpful,” said Andrews. “She was real informative about everything. She tried to help me
out in any way, with any questions I had and
with anything I wanted to know.”
Andrews was happy with her choice to

attend HSU.
“T really like Humboldt State,” she said.
“It’s really pretty and I like the small-town
atmosphere. And you get away from
home.”
She came as a speech communications
major after completing two-and-one-half
years of engineering. When she found that
HSU had no similar program she decided to

choose something
as close as possible. She
Secaaee 9 went alien

drews
could not pass up, ThroughR
RT
RR

eee Systems
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"
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time to continue a programming job in
Sacramento.
“I picked CIS because
it was going to
graduate me the fastest, and that’s important because the program I work for in the
summer requires you to graduate within a
certain amount of time,” Andrews said.
Besides being happy that she chose HSU, _
Andrews was enthusiastic about returning
to play in front of the volleyball crowds.
“There’s a little bit more excitement (in
volleyball),” she said. “In track you're
pretty much on your own, especially with
long distance. It wasn’t as exciting.”
Andrews has been impressed with
HSU’s crowds this year. She said she is
excited because this year’s crowds are.
larger than the crowds were at the end of the
season last year.
“We seem to have a lot of support, sail I
really like that,”
she said. “It really helps to
have a big crowd, because you’re more
up.
Andrews saw a drastic difference in the
conduct of university-level
play compared
to that of her high school
and JC. She
described it as being much more disciplined
and cleaner.

“There just aren’t as many fouls,” she

said. “The hits and sets are a lot cleaner.
Everything’s just a lot harder and cleaner.”
The pace of the game was something that
surprised Andrews as well. She said it is

much faster paced at the university level,
even compared with the pace at her JC. The
plays are more
. She was used to
having only one hitter involved in a play.
Now all three hitters at the net are involved.
“It was a big difference, and that’s what
I wanted to see when I came here,” she said.

Double-time pays off
well as the fact that I had the kinds of reSsons Editor

Having been both head baseball
coach and assistant athletic director at
Fort Hays State College in Kansas for
eight years may have held two reasons in
itself for Assistant Athletic Director
Vem Henricks’ move to HSU.
“It was becoming very time
consuming,” Henricks, 32, said. “I was
looking for the opportunity to maybe
split offa little and be able toconcentrate
on one area than do both at one time.”
However, Henricks said the burden he
had carried may have also had a lot to do

sponsibilities I had.”
Such responsibilities, he said, inPlease see HENRICKS page 27

with his chances of beating out three

other finalists vying for the position.
“T felt like I had an excellent opportu-

nity,” he said in his Midwest accent. “T
think some things that I had done at Fort

Hays, and all the people who had given

me references had to make me a quali-

Vern Henricks

fied candidate for this kind of job, as

ANDREWS
eContinued from previous page
Andrews describes as her main influence
as being a combination of coaches and

teammates. Rowe and Steve Krisiak, herJC
coach, have helped improve her game over

arty!!

the years. She has also respected teammates that were, in her opinion, more

competitive than herself.
“Everybody that was better than me on

Thursday, October 1st
8 p.m. - Midnight ‘

all the teams, for whatever attitude they
had, I admired — whether it was attitude,
teamwork or skills,” she said.
Andrews is attempting to sharpen her

skills at a new position. After playing on-

—with—

& Bud Light}

Spuds McKenzie
Bud Light draft
& Spuds Mug

50¢

Bud Light Bottle

75¢

comfortable playing from the on-hand po-

sition.
“Youcan hit harder,” she said. “You can

power it. It’s just a lot easier and everybody
learns how to hit in that direction anyway.”
At the off-hand position the setter has to
back-set or set the ball behind them, she

$1.00

Bud Light draft only

hand hitter (hitting from the left side of the
net) last season, she switched to off-hand
hitter (right side). She said she felt more

and
said. This makes the sets less consistent

notas close to the net. Thus, they are harder
to hit. From the off-hand side, Andrews

would consider her defense and digging as

her strong points.
“That’s what my position is mainly for
— blocking and stuff like that,” she said.
“I’m still adjusting.”
Andrews would like to improve upon last
year’s performance, for which she received
honorable mention honors in the Northern

California Athletic Conference while playing on-hand hitter.

“My goal is to improve to either first or

second team (all-conference),” she said. “I

was playing a different position last year.
Now I’m playing off-hand, so I’m just

going to try to get the most out of the
position that I can and try to do the best I

can.”
From the standpoint of the team, An
drews said the "Jacks should do well. She
envisions a first-place finish for the team
and even predicts them avenging an carlicr
loss to Chico State when the Wildcats
travel to HSU’s home court.
“I really think we can take first place. I
really do,” she said.
“The skills are there, the talent is there
and all it’s going to take is just to mesh
together as a team and make sure that we're
on. If we’re on, then it will work.”

*Spuds Posters, Spuds Postcards
Spuds T-shirts, Spuds Painter Hats
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650 TENTH ¢ ARCATA ® 822-4673
408 “F” ST. e EUREKA °@ 445-3035

KHS MONTANA SPORT

*Champagne 50¢ a glass*
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Food!!!
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popcorn ¢ pizza e hot dogs « burritos

Balloons, Decorations & Fun!!

See You Thursday!
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‘Jacks skin Cougars 24 - 14.
Backed by a solid, aggressive defense
and hard-fought yardage by running back
Paul Wienecke, the HSU football squad
pulled off a 24-14 victory over Azusa Pacific University Saturday night at the Redwood Bowl.
Wienecke amassed 72 yards in 16 attempts, taking his first handoff of the game
9 yards into the end zone for the Jacks’ first
score.
Sophomore quarterback William Williams threw for 133 yards, completing 10 of
30 passes with one interception. A 9-yard
scoring strike from Williams to wide receivet Tony Smith in the third quarter
the scoring for HSU. Smith grabbed
capped
four passes for 50 yards.
All-American defensive back Comy
Ross took the honors on the opening kickoff, sprinting 81 yards to the Cougars’ 11yard line to facilitate the ’Jacks’ first score.
Ross was No. 2 in the nation in Division II
in the kickoff return department going into

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

first quarter.

~ Afield goal by ‘Jack kicker Kevin Jordan
30 seconds before the half put HSU up 1714, following second quarter touchdowns
by the Cougars on a 31-yard pass by Jiminez and a 4-yard scamper by runningback
Frank White. Jordan sits within three field
goals of eclipsing 1970-72 HSU kicker
Brian Ferguson’s school record of 26 career field goals.
Humboldt travels to Portland State University Saturday for a 1 p.m. contest. The
game will be aired on KATA radio (1340
AM) with a pregame show beginning at
12:45.

This is the weekend!
The Korbel Tennis Classic will begin this
Saturday. It’s not too late to participate.
Sign up by 5 p.m. this Thursday.:There will
be great prizes for the winners.

SE

SE

Se

RU

Saturday’s showdown.
A strong pass rush by the HSU defense
resulted in a pass thrown in desperation by
Cougar quarterback Richard Jiminez into
the hands of defensive back Dave McFarland. McFarland found nothing but daylight as he scrambled 52 yards for a score to
put the "Jacks up 14-0 with 11:23 left in the

Standings

NCAC

Northern California Athletic Conference
WL

Sonoma

21070

Davis

110

120
020

HUMBOLDT
San Francisco

38

49

Coed will play Saturday and Open will play
Sunday. $30 for student teams and $50

62
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and we'll see you at the plate.

7

4

All captains should check by the

-
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sometime this week to
Intramural Office
schedules for possible

4
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Last week's games

CSU Northridge 13, Sonoma 6

UC Davis at Cal Poly-SLO, 7 p.m.
Humboldt at Portland St.,1 p.m.

UC Davis 21, Santa Clara 15
Humboldt 24, Azusa Pacific 14

CSU Northridge at Hayward, 1 p.m.
Chico St., idle

Cal Poly-SLO 32, Chico St. 17
Cal Lutheran 19, Hayward 6

San Francisco, idle

=

c

for community. Get your teams together

check the

time changes in your activities.

_ Something new for those of you who like
to get out and run; October 17 at

halftime of the HSU Homecoming game
we will be holding a special run.

~ COSTUME RNER

COUNTRY
OPEN

CO

11a.m.-5p.m.

Mon.—Sat.

Across from Chocoholics in Green Courtyard

ntment
If these hours aren't conveinent call for appoi

2nd & C St., Eureka » 445-9135

Winners will receive a free dinner for two

to a local restaurant (to be named later).
KEEP

UP THE INTRAMURAL
SPIRIT

and remember we're out there for the fun of it.

Check here next week for standings
in the various leagues.

Costumes in on Oct 1st
This ad
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St. Mary's at San Francisco, 1 p.m.

underway next weekend, October 10 and 11.

61 60
13 68

030

Sonoma at N. Arizona, 7:30 p.m.

Softball Tournament will be

57

Chico

Saturday's games

The Pizza Factory Lumberjack Days

T PFPA

Shop
Student Price: Men $8 Women $10
Appointments not always necessary

Sponsored by

NORTHCOAST

MERCANTILE

Ask for Joyce or Eraina

877 9th Street ¢ 822-3912
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‘Jacks fail to net win; now 6-3

26 — The Lumberjack, Wednesday, Sept. 30, 1987

-

The HSU women’s volleyball team
dropped its second conference match to
host San Francisco State Saturday, falling
to 2-2 in the Northern California Athletic
Conference and 6-3 overall.
On the heels of a win at Hayward State
Friday, the spikers lost the first game 1512, then came back to win 15-11. The 2-1,

on the plaza,

Arcata
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5-4 Gators then proceeded
to take the final
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RUNNERS

¢ Continued from page 23
ing five minutes per mile. Dennis averaged
five and Mikka 5:01. That makes them
competitive with anybody in Division II.”
Also running well for the ‘Jacks were
Jake Furber, who was sixth in 26:11, and
Mike Williams, who crossed seventh in

Open Daily
M-F 2 p.m.-2 a.m.

Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

I 26:13.
|

Williams is returning to the collegiate
racing scene after a two-year layoff, and

i ©Hunt said he thinks the runner will be a

| “Hot Shots” $1.00/Shot
Tropical Fruit Schnapps
| Giveaways - Shirts! Buttons! Stickers! Posters!
Cool Sunglasses!

Erkin with 15 and senior Amanda Amber-

son with 12.
Sophomore setter Kenna Hajduk contributed 31 assists to the cause.
The ‘Jacks host NCAC foe Cal State

Stanislaus Saturday in the East Gym at 7:30
p.m.

two contests 15-2 and 15-10.

*RePOg tes

Sun. 10 a.m.-Midnight

Pacing the ‘Jacks in kills were junior
hitter Shauna Dade with 16, junior Angela

“He’s just getting back into it after a
| couple years off — another month and he
i should be up there with Dennis and
Mikka,” Hunt said.
“We'll be a much stronger team by the
i conference meet. We’re looking better
each week.”
unt said he expects defending cham-

pion Hayward to repeat its feat on foot this
year. However, should the Pioneers’ injury
problems persist, Chico State might take it
all
He said Humboldt will probably fight it
out with one of those two teams for the

second slot. For that to happen, Humboldt

will need strong support from the second
halfof the squad, and Hunt is confident
that

support will be there.
He points to two runners who are “really
coming on” — freshman Bill Frampton,
who placed ninth Saturday in 26:22, and
sophomore Scott Pesch, who finished 10th
in 26:29.
“We'd like to get three other guys within
a minute of our first two,” Hunt said.
Frampton is within 1:22, with Pesch closing in.
|
“If we close that up to under a minute,
we'll be real competitive,” Hunt said.
“We're on target.”

Lumberjack LaserWriter Service
All your typesetting needs — 826-3259

7-Midnight ¢ No One Under 21 Admitted —

|

North Coast

Chiropractic
and
Stress Management
|

¢ChiropracticCare

|

*Wednesday Night Special*
Wednesday, Sept. 30
8 p.m. - Midnight

— Draft Beer—
Bud ¢ Coors ¢ Henry's
S0¢ aglass

$2.25 a pitcher

Moosehead ¢ Sierra Nevada
75¢ aglass

$3.50 a pitcher

e Massage

¢ Exercise Therapy

e Acupuncture &

|

Chinese Herbs

|

¢ Wellness Programs
e Individual & Couple
(Consisting of a
. Counseling
combination of services)

XXX
940 9th Street, Arcata

822-7419

Across from the COOP

The Lumberjack, Wednesday, Sept. 30, 1987
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“I’ve been contacted about the possibility of doing some things with the Crabs. If

Se

8 large rooms, private bath,
bicycles, 4 parlors, afterncon
—
tea, bedside chocolates, morning
tray of coffee before breakfast,
bubble bath & more!
Treat yourself (or a friend)

ae

ing on.’

— Vern Henricks
Assistant athletic director

to a romantic getaway.

Ask about our special half
price winter midweek rates
& our Gift Certificates!

time permits, and if my schedule is free
enough, I would be interested in doing
some things with them.”
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His main duties, he said, comprise the
“development” or “financial improvement” of the department.
“My job is going to be predominantly
fund raising. I need to take what they’ve
done here before and try to make it either
more cost efficient or more economically
better. My job has got dollar signs written
on both sides of it.”
Henricks was pleased when he arrived
that things were organized and that most of
the football promoting had been taken care
of by Sports Information Director Bryan
Dangerfield and Henricks’ predecessor,
Mike McKelvey.
“Mike and Bryan have done an excellent
job of getting the printed materials ready
and the word out to the public,” he said.
“Now all we’ve got to do is hope the (football) squad wins a few ballgames, and then
we'll be in good shape.”
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appear to be full at the HSU athletic depart-

1a&
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| Great
For Students!
Call residing manager,
Dan Astry

¢.¢

These days, though, Henricks’ hands

¢.¢

Henricks did not experience culture shock
upon arriving in Humboldt County two
weeks ago.
“I have a brother who lives in the Crescent City area, so I knew about the area,” he
said. “I used to come out here over the
Christmas break when I was in college (at
Kansas State University)
to run so I could
get in shape for spring baseball and not
snows of
have to worry about fighthe
ting
Kansas.”
Henricks will be living in a McKinleyville house he said “will be finished in
three or four weeks.” He and his wife Lane
have an 1 1-month-old son named Jordan.
Henricks said he does not expect to take
on the double responsibility he had at Fort
Hays, a school of about 5,600 students.
“A lot of people, since they found out
I’ve been a baseball coach, have asked me
whether Humboldt State is going to start
baseball again. That’s something I have no
bearing on. If it happens, it happens, and it
doesn’t necessarily mean that I’m going to
be the coach.”
However, Arcata’s Humboldt Crabs
organization has shown an interest in Hen-

Village of Ferndale.
Luxurious accomodations:

822-2686

¢ 0.¢ @€.¢.¢
ee

Despite never liv
in ing
California before,

south of Arcata in the Victorian

(707) 822-7782

National Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics gymnastics championships.

‘(People) have asked me
whether HSU is going to
start baseball again. That's
something | have no bear-

: 791 8th StreeteArcata, CA

pionships for basketball and wrestling to

Northern California's most
photographed inn— just 45 minutes
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cluded scheduling and promoting various
events at the college’s “very nice” coliseum. The events ranged from state cham-

seb

95521¢Jacoby’s Storehouse

- Continued from page 24
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Poised defense key to victory
By Andy Wilcox

‘We stuck together as a
team. We were together in
the huddle. That was where

Sports editor

In the heat of the moment against Azusa
Pacific University Saturday, the members
ease their
to s
of the HSU defense found way
tempers.
Anxiety never stood in the way of poise,
and the players felt as good about their
conduct during the game as they did about
the 24-14 result.

we

had

breakdowns

fore.’
— Donnell Sand
inside linebacker

Senior inside linebacker Donnell Sand,

who leads the ‘Jacks in tackles, compared

the ’Jack offensive line to chase the sopho-

the Cougar showdown with the team’s loss

more.
Rawlings, who was probably a surprise

to Menlo College Sept. 19.
“We keptour poise tonight, as opposed to

to most of the ‘Jacks because he is missing
his left arm, showed junior offensive tackle

last week,” he said. “We were together.
During the game we talked calmly and
quietly and didn’t let bad calls get us down
or anything.

Eric Van Valkenburg that his handicap was
negligible.
“He’s a great athlete. I never took him at
a disadvantage for having one ann. I think
he is one of the best athletes we'll ever
face,” Valkenburg said.
“He’s quick; he got up quick— he wasall
over the field. He was ball-smart — all
around the ball.”
Despite Rawlings and the rest of the
Azusa defense, Sand said the Humboldt

“We just stuck together as a team. We
were together in the huddle. That was where
we had breakdowns before.”
Senior outside linebacker Brett Johnson,

who grabbed an interception in the fourth

quarter, also saw a large improvement in the
players’ attitudes.
“We didn’t break down,” he said. “We’re
looking really good. We looked tough to-

nn Enema
Runningback Paul Wienecke (40) gets tackled by a Cougar defender during
one

16 carries,

as quarterback

William

Williams

(14) looks

on.

One of quarterback William Williams’
chief worries was Cougar defensive tackle

he said.
“We came together well. There wasalot

of camaraderie. “It was the first time the

Nate Rawlings, who often slipped through

:

CoAdventures

THE BOGGIES

WE’VE GOT

13
Oct.
Tues.,
DAILY PLANET

WHAT'S

Bands start at 9 p.m.

Michelob
Sierra Nevada

NE

W

FROM
WOOLRICH

— BEER ON TAP —
Kronenbourg

Itag

650 TENTH ® ARCATA ® 822-4673
408 “F” ST. ¢ EUREKA °¢ 445-3035

Thurs., Oct. 1, & Tues., Oct. 6

Budweiser

“The offense did a fantastic job. They put
it through for us,” he said. “We all have
room for improvement. We’ll get better
every week. We’ll come out next week
playing better than we played this week.”

down. It was really very exciting.”

trouble. But we adjusted to it after a while,”

thought the running attack of the Azusa
Pacific offense was good enough reason for
the ‘Jacks to solidify.
“They were running the ball inside a lot

offense also came through.

team got together like that and held them

on us and that was going to give us some

Osbom

Bret

back

defensive

of his

Wienecke netted 72 yards for the night while Williams passed for 133 yards.

night.”
Senior

Ale

Sweaters...Sweaters...and
MORE Sweaters!!

Bass Draught

RITZ CLUB MENU
Sheoters
Freshly shucked with house
Happy Hour Specia

Fresh Remamoto
}

|

oyster sauce

15

‘The Edge’ has a complete line

Oysters

On the half shel! (6)

Chyps mild or hor salsa sour
crea’
°
refried beans with rock and
cheddar cheese

nal

of wool blend sweaters, in a wide variety
of styles and colors for men and women.
STOP BY TODAY!

«

Woolrich - 100%

Cotton turtleneck

shirts are the perfect thing to wear
underneath a sweater or shirt.
see
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What strike?
We've got
Eurasian ball The attempted suicide of a friend the
other day really came as no surprise.
After all, he had just lost $100 on the

rerun of Super Bow! XXI. He took Denver.

Like so many other pro football junkies,
he was left high and dry when the NFL
Players Association decided that a few
hundred thousand dollars a year just wasn’t
enough for its members to eke out a living.
But it’s all OK now, because doctors
were able to remove the football from
“Brad’s” windpipe. And what’s even more
important is that another friend, Greg, and
I have discovered a viable alternative: the
Eurasian Football League.
It all started when we tried to make our
own satellite dish with a colander, spare
toaster parts and two pounds of plutonium
we stole acouple of weekends ago. (We had
nothing better to do, since we couldn’t
convince anyone to eat the plutonium.)
Soon we were intercepting signals from
Moscow’s Lenin Broadcasting System,
whose owner, Ted Lenin, is the Soviets’
only capitalist and mega-spoiled sports
franchise owner.
The games were great, but the team
names were even better.

We saw matchups like the Leningrad
Loyalists vs. the Chernobyl Isotopes, as
well as fierce intersectional rivalries between the Volgograd Cossacks and the
Afghanistan Insurgents. In that one, the
outmanned Insurgents played a good game,
but behind a stong air attack led by Ivan
“The Terrible” Marinovich, Volgograd
eventually prevailed.
My favorite team was the Siberia Dissidents, who were ah overwhelming underdog in their contest with the Kiev Bolsheviks. Greg gave me the Dissidents plus the
71-point spread for 50 rubles. Let’s just say
he cleaned my clockski.
We also like the Beijing Millions, whose
defensive line, “The Great Wall,” is the
Steel Curtain of the Orient.
In just one weekend we learned a lot
about the EFL, including its history.
It began in 1917, when the Bolsheviks,
now a league power, crushed the Peters-

§TRATOSPHERES
burg Czars to win the c
ship for
coach Vladimir “Papa Bear” Halaschevsky
(the Russians claim they invented football). In the ’40s the Berlin Luftwaffe, with

their future Hall of Fame quarterback

Bernhardt “Adolph” Kosarheim, reigned
supreme until the 1945 Bunker Bowl. The
Soviet teams, which all wear red, have been
the EFL’s pride ever since.
But there have been many great teams in
the EFL, not all of them from Mother
Russia. The Hanoi Cong, were a powerhouse
in the late ’60s
and early ’70s. Their
fullback extraordinaire, Ho Chi Minh, is
the all-time league rushing leader with
more than 58,000 yards. Behind him, the
Cong stormed the Saigon Democrats for
the 1975 championship.
The Warsaw Teamsters, with a battle
cry
of “Solidarity! Solidarity! Rah! Rah!
Rah!,” were a dark horse pick a few years
back but were soundly beaten in the title
game by the Ukraine Infantry. And many
pro football experts argue
best team
ever was the 1983 Vladivostok Migs, who
used a superior passing attack to shoot
down the Seoul 747s in a 269-0 mismatch.
There has been talk of adding another
team in the Western hemisphere, to join the
Havana Threat in the Atlantic Division. In
its expansion meetings, the EFL selected
Managuaas the site of its new franchise, the
Comrades. But the U.S. league has. also
been trying to install its own team, the
Rebels, in Nicaragua.
The league commissioners from the
United States and the EFL have been meeting about a possible merger, but talks have
cooled lately.
But sports fans have hope: rumor has it a
possible meeting may evolve between the
defending EFL champs, the Moscow Missiles, and America’s title hopeful, the
Washington Warheads, led by coach
Bonzo “Far Right” Gipper. Experts say it
would be an exciting and explosive battle.
But if it doesn’t happen, that’s OK.
I don’t think we're ready for that much
excitement.
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Letters

most revealing admissions of the hearings
came from Sen. Warren Rudman, who

Appeal to reason
Dear Editor,
The Iran-Contra hearings were a sham.

Those costly Feoe ie Bar
only ignored key issues such as drug trafficking
and plans for “restructuring” government
under martial law, they transformed into an
arena for congressional propaganda. As
successive congressmen kiss up to Oliver
North, the outcome of this fall’s vote became obvious: the Contras will get their
multi-million dollar welfare check.
Many people seem slow to realize the
human implications of Constitution-defiling “secret teams” lurking behind the visible government. Ironically, one of the

Richard P. Carpenter, Psy.D.

u

Counseling and Hypnosis
Special Rates for Students

repeatedly voted for Contra aid.
Rudman apologized to North that the

National Security Council had to divert
funds in order to finance the illegal war in
Nicaragua. He explained why Congress

had to vacillate on Contra aid: because the
people of the United States do not support
this war. The public should have been outraged, and it’s disheartening to see the
number of people who, instead of protesting, are out buying and selling “Oliver
North for President” novelties. We must
look like fools to the rest of the world.
Why is Nicaragua so important the
United States willingly dumps its own
people’s money down the Contra drain?
The answer probably has something to

do with competition between Russia and
the United States. Right-wingers might

call it the “communist threat,” but the threat
really is that Russia might get it first. The

Third World is basically caught in a fight
‘ between two huge, imperialist thugs. Another simple reason for promoting the
conflict is that wars are always profitable
for a chosen few.
If we were genuinely concerned that
Nicaragua’s freedom is threatened, maybe
that would partially justify our involvement— if it were requested. But that would
give us no moral right to subvert or control
the government.
Yet, our government has had its nose-in
Latin American politics before the communists were even in the picture. The Monroe
Doctrine of 1823 basically warned Europe

not to colonize the Americas, thereby feserving the right of exploitation for the
States.
United

There is absolutely no justification for
supporting rape, torture and murder by the

Contras and then considering ourself a
“Christian nation.”

This is a naive wish of course, as our

country’s history proves. This Christian
nation was founded on slavery and coinmited genocide in order to manifest its
destiny.
Ultimately, the human cost of the war n
Nicaragua must be considered over economic and ideological rationalizations.

Shawn Hamilton
Student Citizens for Social Responsibility

Call your mummy.

839-0057
McKinleyville
License M-18241

Mark Hise
MS DDS
Cosmetic bonding, Wisdom

Teeth, Ultrasonic Cleaning,
Nitrous gas-stereo sound,
Mercury-free fillings and
Emergency Care

1225 B St. 822-5105

You remember. She was
always there when you were

frightened. And if you got hurt,
she was standing by with ban
dages. Wouldnt it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than vou think, too.

And if

vou have any questions

about AT&T rates or service,

a customer service representative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call
M-Th 6:00 -9:00

Sun 12:00 - 5:00

kinko’s copies
1618

G ST. ARCATA
822 8712

1 800 222-0300.

Sure, your schoolwork and

vour friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she’s wrapped up in.

THE LUMBERJACK
LASER WRITING
SERVICE
We're Your Type!
Resumes, Term Papers

Posters, Brochures,
Flyers, Transparencies
You name it, We print it.

Alert
The right choice.

lassy
Finds.
__Class
PERSONALS

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE
)
|

i
NOT
Help Wanted—Love lacy lingerie but can't
atford it on a student budget?
| need some-

Bic Windsurfers for sale. $275—$325.
Complete outfits. Call Center Activities at

one to show my catalogs and take orders for
a commission. Interested? Call Voyages

826-3357 or stop by while on campus. 10/

21

444-3902. 10/7

GOVERNMENT HOMES
for $1.00 (U
Repair) BUY DIRECT! Repos and Tax
Seized properties. Call today for FACTS! 1518-459-3546 EXT H2900A (TOLL-Refundable) 24HRS. 10/7

Cruise Ships now hiring. M/F Summer &
Career opportunities (will train). Excellent
pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. Call Now 206-736-0775 ext.
C167. 10/14

Downhill Ski Boots For Sale. Variety of
sizes. $10/pair. Call Center Activites at 826-

Help others help themselves. The Humboldt County Rape Crises Team is in need

3357 or stop by while on campus. 10/21

of volunteers. Training begins October 15.
Call 443-2737 for information packet. 10/7

Rifle with scope for sale. Great condition
.22 caliber, great for small game or targets

DESPARETLY

$65. Dorm size refrigerator used one year;

LOOKING

FOR A

RIDE

TO SEATTLE area on the weekend of 10/9-

great deal $50. Call 826-2160 evenings. 9/

10/11, will split all costs. Call Melinda 8262125. 10/7

30

GAY/LESBIAN Student Union meets
Thursdays at 7 p.m. in House 55 (Women’s
Activities and support group.
Center).
Men's Rap also Thursday, 7:30, same
place. 10/7

Save Time and improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

213-477-8226:
Or, rust $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available—all

SERVICES

bse se peat Calc

coffee served with a smile from the

nice people who bring you fresh donuts in
the morning. SPJ donut stand, located on
the ground floor of the Theater Arts Building, features the kind of coffee you love to
savor.

Game to ay Warnelan

Oe caus

ept.

table on the

30 between

11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 1

Die Deutsche
Cafe Stunde passiert Freitagsum 1:00 p.m. in die Deli.

comer. Don’t
the und
Halloweenis right aro

ideas for Halloween eve but want
any e
hav

CRO—What a team, huh? We ‘ve got
something that | believe in. The word for the
week is “Positive.” RAC

to do something different? | am an experi-

Hey, the tart finds herself reading the rub-

— Mending
TO ME” Sewing
“IT SEAMS
and window
s
Alterations. Custom
. Cail
available
delivery
&
coverings. Pick-up
KATHIE ROE, 822-5277. 10/14

to

enced make-up artist who will be

help you for a small fee. Mike Straus,
9423. 10/14

bish, eh? Good job! Thanks for the music
machine, I’m trying to make it work.

STUDENT SPECIAL
30-minute massage,
sauna & hot tub
$20 per person!

Rudene's

Massage &
Stress Release
Center |

M-Th 6:00 -9:00

322 P. St., Eureka
6 a.m -9p.m.

Wash Here,
Dry FREE!!!

kinko’s

445-2992 for appointments

s

Sun 12:00 - 5:00

copies
ARCATA

445-2110 for information

Open 7-9 Daily

HSU’ S

5000 Valley West Center
822-1181

“KEG CAPITAL”
al

Knitting Supplies

SS
5580555
6650505

(707) 822-1792

Owner

e Arcate

Home
of the Neon

006

1640
G St e North Town

666 6 6656S

SO OOF

Call
or Drop In

Cynthia M. Schwenson

1166 H Street
Arcata
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Reserve

before

Friday

Hamms — 15 gallons

$27.99

More 6-pk & 12-pk beer specials
plus a great wine selection!
Located on Giuntoli Lane near Valley West Shopping Center
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Two great ways to cruise through the semester.
The hand on the left is poised on what could be the most essential of vour education.
A Macintosh” computer.
And the hand on the right is gripping pure, simple, unadulter-

ated fun.

A Honda Scooter. One we're giving awav.

All vou have to do for a chance to drive it awav is visit vour campus

computer center and fill out an entry form. While you're there, take a

Macintosh for a test drive.

Because Macintosh can help vou write term papers, categorize

elements of the periodic table, plot the rise and fall of pork-belly
prices, compile computer code, and talk to other computers.
And the first 250 people on campus ho get behind a mouse, so
to speak, will receive a free Apple® memo board.
So head over to vour campus computer center today. And ask
about our Student Financing Program.

Who knows? You may soon find yourself cruising a little farther
than vou expected.

Hours

Mon- “Thurs 8:00-6:00p.m.
| Friday 8:00-4:30p.m.

yiclosed Saturday & Sunday

Oddsof winning vary depending

50 Scooter will be awarded per participating school; only registered students and faculty are eligible to win.
Certain restrictions apply, visit vour campus computer center for complete prot notional details. One free Honda Elite”
Computer, Inc. Elie is a trademark of Honda
mark
of Apple
are registered trademarksof Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a trade
on size of school and numberof contest entrants. No purchase necessary. ©1987 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple and the Apple logo
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Traditional Sauna Cabins
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